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Abstract

The AFIT School of Civil Engineering (SOCE) conducts a

wide range of resident Professional Continuing Education

(PCE) courses for the Air Force civil engineering (CE)

functional field. This study surveyed 500 CE officers ex-

amining factors influencing both the access of civil engi-

neers to resident programs and factors influencing their

motivation to attend. Descriptive statistics and nonpara-

metric tests were used to investigate factors influencing

access. Motivation factors were determined using factor

analysis and examined with linear regression techniques.

Results showed that workload significantly constrained PCE

attendance. Additionally, engineers who do not work in base

level CE organizations do not hear about the SOCE program as

much as base level engineers. Factors influencing motiva-

tion to attend SOCE PCE courses included supervisory support

for the program, perceived usefulness of the courses, engi-

neers' attitudes towards TDY, preferred type of PCE course,

and academic degree held by the engineer. Engineers whose

latest degree is over eight years old or who have not parti-

cipated periodically in formal continuing education were

* less motivated to attend SOCE PCE courses.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF FACTORS INFLUENCING ATTENDANCE

AT THE

AFIT SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

PROFESSIONAL CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

I. Introduction

Overview

Chapter one begins with a brief background concerning

Professional Continuing Education (PCE) followed by the

general problem statement. The two research objectives will

then identify the areas in which various attendance factors

were investigated. Finally, a justification for proceeding

with this research is discussed, along with the scope and

limitations of the research.

Background

Most professionals complete formal education in their

early years, culminating in the granting of a degree by an

institution of higher learning. They then proceed into the

work place to ply their chosen profession. The pace of

technological and managerial innovation, however, can soon

render the knowledge gained during formal schooling obso-

lete. The term "half-life" (analogous to radioactive decay)

has been used to describe that obsolescence experienced by

|.-
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professionals. Various authors identify a half-life of

between 4 and . years as being the span over which a prac-

ticing engineer or scientist becomes half as knowledgeable

in his field as he was at graduation (1,2,3). Professor P.E.

Barker, chairman of a working group on continuing and post-

graduate education, notes that this half-life is rapidly

decreasing as the pace of scientific innovation expands

exponentially (1:49).

Because of this rapid pace of engineering, scientific,

and managerial development, professional continuing educa-

tion (PCE) becomes of vital importance. Professional con-

tinuing education is the vehicle by which professionals keep

abreast of current developments in their chosen field. B.R.

Harris, Chairman of the Continuing Education Sub-committee

for the Institute of Chemical Engineers warns against pro-

fessional complacency. He states:

Practising scientists and engineers have a respon-
sibility for maintaining and developing their
knowledge so that their professional contributions

to their employment and to society are consis-
tently of high standard. Hence the need for con-
tinuing education. (4:71)

The term "technically obsolete" is being used to brand those

engineers and scientists who do not make the effort to stay

abreast of changes in their profession (5:387).

The role of continuing education has become more and

more important to professionals in all fields from social

work to medicine to civil engineering. Numerous continuing

education programs to meet the needs of the professions are



now sponsored by universities, industry, and all types of

professional societies and associations. Mandatory con-

tinuing education in some states and countries exists as a

pre-condition for re-licensure or reaccreditation (6,7).

Industry has been taking the lead in recognizing the

deficiency in continuing education because the success of a

technological company depends in large part on the ability

of their engineers and managers to keep pace with new devel-

opments. A recent conference at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology (MIT) brought academia and industry together

to discuss the situation. Robert M. Fano, an MIT professor,

noted that "both sectors [industry and universitiesJ must

put to rest the vestiges of their traditional view of educa-

tion as a process largely confined to the young and largely

carried out on the university campus" (8:76). Industries

are now beginning to see that their engineers need "preven-

tative maintenance" periodically just like all valuable

equipment and that PCE is the way to refresh and refurbish

the engineer. (e:77) An IBM vice-president noted that

"industry needs to turn inward to its own technical popula-

tion and bring it and keep it up-to-date by making life-long

continuing education mandatory" (9:845). IBM urges its tech-

nical engineering and management staffs to attend 40 hours

of PCE per year at universities or through professional

societies (9:845).

For a PCE program to flourish, there must be a shift

%-
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from traditional attitudes to ones in which

1. engineers must be committed to the idea of
uninterrupted formal education.

2. employers must whole-heartedly support the be-
lief that study and teaching are necessary compo-
nents of productive work.

3. engineering universities must devote increased
attention to educational needs of engineers of all
ages. (5:387)

The net result of this discussion indicates that "the clear

committment of the employer is to provide an opportunity for

each individual to realize his or her full potential" (10:13).

The United States Air Force is no less concerned than

the civilian sector about possible professional obsolescence

of its scientific and technical personnel. The Air Force

either oversees or conducts numerous PCE programs in fields

such as medicine, logistics, supply, and various engineering

disciplines (11). These educational endeavors can take place

at a variety of civilian and military locales. The School

of Civil Engineering (SOCE), a branch of the Air Force

Institute of Technology (AFIT) at Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base, Ohio, conducts a wide array of PCE classes for Air

Force and Department of Defense personnel who work in the

Civil Engineering functional field. This research project

focuses on the resident PCE program at AFIT's School of

Civil Engineering.

4
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Problem Statement

What are some factors that affect attendance at the

Professional Continuing Education program provided by the

AFIT School of Civil Engineering? This question guided

efforts to identify factors that constrain attendance at

SOCE PCE and influence the desire of Air Force civil engi-

neers to enroll in these continuing education courses.

Research Objectives

This research effort will investigate two separate

topics that influence attendance at the SOCE. The first area

concerns factors that could constrain engineers from at-

tending the 2-4 week resident courses offered at the Ohio

location. The second topic addresses factors that impact on

civil engineers' desire to attend resident PCE courses to

supplement their formal engineering education.

Objective #1. The first objective is to investigate

what factors influence a Civil Engineer's access to resident

PCE programs at the SOCE. The following four Research

Questions guided efforts to achieve this objective.

IA. What influence does a civil engineer's duty
assignment have on ability to attend SOCE resident
PCE courses?

1B. To what extent is knowledge about the SOCE
resident PCE program disseminated to Air Force
civil engineers?

1C. What supervisory factors influence attendance
at SOCE resident PCE courses?

b.

5D

.. . .. .



1D. Do civil engineers feel SOCE application
procedures influence attendance?

A detailed discussion of these questions and how they could

influence access to SOCE PCE is provided later in Chapter 3.

Objective #2. This objective is to investigate what

factors influence a Civil Engineer's motivation and

intent to attend SOCE PCE in residence at AFIT. The

following seven factors that may influence engineers' desire

to attend the SOCE will be investigated:

a) previous academic background

b) supervisor's attitude about PCE and the SOCE

c) the graded/credit course structure at the SOCE

d) attitudes about temporary duty (TDY)

e) increasing rank and responsibilities

f) a perceived relationship between PCE and enhanced
advancement potential

g) the perceived usefulness and applicability of SOCE PCE

courses

Again, Chapter 3 expands upon each factor listed here and

discusses how they might influence an engineers' desire to

attend a SOCE PCE course.

Justification

In the Fiscal Year 1985 budget of the School of Civil

Engineering, 2.2 million dollars was allocated to fund

travel (and per diem) of students from their home stations

*to Wright-Patterson for class attendence (12). The mere

6.......................-
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existence of the school and the amount of money allocated to

fund its program is an indication of the importance placed

on continuing education by the Air Force in general and the

USAF Engineering and Services deputate in particular. And,

like any organization in austere times, the maximum benefit

per dollar spent is the goal. Information about factors

influencing both access and desire to attend the resident

PCE program can help make the program responsive to the

needs and desires of the career field and insure that funds

are well spent. Factors thi. appear to encourage partici-

pation can be enhanced, while any stumbling blocks that

discourage PCE can be removed.

A large scale study provides a good overview of how the

career field perceives both the SOCE and PCE in general.

Opinions from a broad cross-section of Air Force civil

engineers may provide a more complete picture than is avai-

lable by other means, such as selective polling of only SOCE

attendees.

Scop and Limitations

Continuing education can take on a variety of forms,

and many people can benefit from PCE attendance. The Air

Force Civil Engineering functional field is comprised of

people of many different ranks, grades, and affiliations.

Additionally, the School of Civil Engineering PCE program

consists of a number of courses that vary by length, loca-

tion, or teaching method. Because PCE is comprised of so

K7
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many different facets, the scope and limitations placed on

of this research must be specified.

Only USAF civil engineering officers participated in

this research. Although the CE career field includes ci-

vilian employees, survey approval time limitations prevented

including them as part of the survey population. The re-

sults of this research, however, may give an insight into

factors affecting all CE employees.

Only officers presently assigned to bases in the Conti-

nental United States (CONUS) were surveyed. In FY 85, only

about 15% of the students at the SOCE attended from their

overseas assignments (12). The longer travel time involved

in coming from overseas is a factor in reducing attendance

from these locations. Funding, however, is provided by AFIT

for overseas travel just as it is for CONUS-based engineers

°." (12).

Continuing education could include formal academic

classes (both credit and non-credit) as well as seminars or

conventions where relevant professional information is dis-

cussed. While AF civil engineers do participate in a wide

range of PCE programs, this investigation limits consider-

ation to the School of Civil Engineering resident PCE prog-

rams. Additionally, for purposes of this study, Profes-

sional Military Education (PME) courses accomplished by

military officers, while covering many management topics

germane to their duties, will not be considered PCE.

.
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The measurement instrument used was tailored so that

previous attendance at a SOCE resident PCE program was not

required to provide a majority of the information. All but

a few of the survey questions solicited the respondent's

opinion or attitude about the SOCE or PCE in general and did

not require first-hand experience at a SOCE program.

The following chapter will review research conducted

concerning continuing education, discuss the role of con-

tinuing education in the Air Force, and present an overview

of AFIT and the School of Civil Engineering.

9
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II. Background

Introduction

As noted in Chapter 1, the need for technical and

managerial professionals to "update" their skills periodi-

cally is an acknowledged fact in our rapidly changing

society. Some of the research accomplished in the field of

continuing education and adult learning will be discussed

in this chapter. This research analyzes some motivations

people have for pursuing additional education and examines

some of the hinderances and constraints they face. The

final section of this chapter discusses PCE in the Air

Force and specifically presents information about the AFIT

School of Civil Engineering (SOCE) PCE program.

Continuing Education Research

What Dr. Cyril 0. Houle, Professor Emeritus of Educa-

tion at the University of Chicago, calls the "zest for

learning" (13:124) is the focus of some studies that examine

why people engage in adult learning while others do not. An

extensive survey on adult learning (as opposed to PCE speci-

fically) was conducted by the Educational Testing Service in

1972. When asked their motivations for pursuing additional

education, individuals whose occupation can be classed as

"professional" cited "help to advance in present job" and

"meet requirements of employer and profession" as two of the

top three responses (13:134). The same study also compiled

10
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a list of reasons respondents felt were barriers to

learning. The top five responses were: 1) not enough time

2) job responsibilities 3) cost 4) no desire to attend full

time 5) home responsibilities (13:149). Another survey of

427 doctors in 1968 indicated similar reasons (13:126).

Two other extensive studies reported by Houle provide

further insight into the learning process. A 1971 survey

was able to determine seven "orientations" for engaging in

learning activities. These orientations were synthesized

from a vast list of possible reasons developed by the

author. The seven were:

1. Desire to know
2. Desire to reach a personal goal.
3. Desire to reach a social goal.
4. Desire to reach a religious goal.
5. Desire to take part in social activity.
6. Desire to escape.
7. Desire to comply with formal requirements. (13:149)

Houle cautions, however, that these "orientations" at pre-

sent only constitute "lists of observable and testable cate-

gories" (13:150). In a doctoral dissertion at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, M.N. Dao developed nine clusters of reasons

for non-participation in learning. The most influential

reasons were demands on time and unawareness of availaLle

opportunities. Next in significance was the feeling that

results of educational activities were not valued. Other

reasons highlighted were individual/personal problems, nega-

tive feelings towards the institution offering the instruc-

tion, and indifference to educational activities (13:151).

11



As reported earlier, engineers must take conscious

steps to avoid becoming technically obsolete in their chosen

field. The results of the 1981 National Engineer Career

Development Survey indicate that most engineering graduates

certainly do not intend to let their skills lapse. The

survey gathered information from 2700 engineers who belonged

to nine major engineering societies and eight major col-

leges. The results showed that "engineers clearly have a

commitment to furthering their education" with 80% noting

they planned some form of additional education beyond the

B.S. degree (14:662). In general, therefore, the B.S.

degree was not considered a "terminal" degree and the res-

pondents viewed "continuing and graduate education as an

integral part of their careers" (14:663). A surprising

result noted by the authors was that age was not a major

factor in responses. Fifty-nine percent of engineers who

had been in the field 15-20 years and 60% of PhDs surveyed

said they planned further education (14:662-663). Finally,

when asked about preferred degree programs, engineers whose

B.S. was relatively recent stated they would prefer a tech-

nical follow-on degree. If a longer time had elapsed since

the first degree, engineers leaned towards a management-

oriented degree to be more in line with their current res-

ponsibilities (14:663).

Another research project was directed towards the atti-

tudes of individuals in the technical professions. Profes-

L 12



sor H.S. Kaufmann, Polytechnic Institute of New York, took a

systems approach to investigating the important factors that

create technical obsolescence among engineers. He cited

four broad factors that were linked to obsolescence among

professionals and attempted to resolve which were of greater

importance. These factors were:

1. Rapid environmental change, such as advances in
technical knowledge and the information explosion.

2. The organizational climate in which engineers
work, which is determined largely by management
policies and practices--especially those related
to the organizational reward system.

3. The nature of the work that engineers are
assigned, particularly the use of their technical
knowledge and skills.

4. Individual characteristics of the engineer
that are generally psychlogical in nature and
involve cognitive, motivational and personality
dimensions. (3:826)

Using 404 engineers in a high technology firm, his analyses

determined that the nature of the work and organizational

climate were the most important factors in producing out-of-

date engineers. Like the earlier study, Kaufmann noted that

age was not an influencing factor in the obsolescence of

engineers; rather, that obsolescence "was a consequence of

organizational practices and policies, especially as they

are reflected in the nature of the work that engineers are

assigned" (3:828).

The two ways to combat this obsolescence, Kaufmann

says, are to change jobs or attend formal PCE. His research

showed that this formal PCE is effective in updating engi-

13
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neers" skills. The most critical factor to keeping em-

ployees updated was top-management's commitment to providing

challenging jobs requiring a high degree of technical know-

ledge and skill and to creating an environment that stimu-

lates learning through self-study or formal coursework.

Kaufmann notes:

The effectiveness of such learning can be even
further enhanced if it is encouraged and tangibly
recognized by the organizatiunal reward system.
However, unless such management interventions are
introduced from the very start of the engineer's
career, they may have limited effects at later
career stages. (3:830)

Kaufmann's position that top management commitment is a

critical factor in combatting technical obsolescence is

bolstered by a study done by Dr. Benjaming J. Luberhoff,

editor of ChemTech magazine, for a seminar entitled

"Learning for Life." (15) Luberhoff examined the relation-

ship between the importance placed on PCE by a company and

the amount actually being accomplishied by employees. He

developed a measure called "level of corporate encourage-

ment" that indicated how much a company actively promoted

and encouraged participation in PCE. He found that the

number of employees taking courses was directly related to

the encouragement provided. He says, "To me this indicates

that there is a response when the employee recognizes that

the company is serious enough about continuing education"

(15:17).

Another study that agrees with Kaufmann's findings
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about the benefits of PCE is one conducted by Albert J.

Morris, president of Genesys Systems, with a grant from the

National Science Foundation. Using a sample of 396

engineers from four large Bay Area companies, Morris

attempted to find an association between PCE and improved

on-the-job performance. He feels the results convincingly

showed such a causal relationship (16:836). He noted that

participation in PCE produced positive feelings about

themselves in 80% of the engineers surveyed (16:836). Four

other findings of interest came out of Morris' work.

1. Non-credit technical continuing education
[informal education, seminars, etc.] was signifi-
cantly more effective than credit technical con-
tinuing education (CE).

2. Non-academic instructors are capable of doing
an effective job of teaching.

3. Non-credit technical CE [continuing education]
courses offered away from the place of employment
can successfully affect performance.

4. The effects of CE (continuing education] par-
ticipation may be cumulative over time. (16:837)

With regard to the last point above, Morris notes that "this

may explain why engineers who participate in continuing

education only rarely and sporadically may find that the

expected benefits of such participation are illusory"

(16:837). Finally, Morris makes an interesting observation

about "job-related" PCE.

The findings also suggest that "mental stim-
ulation," provided by exposure to non-job-related
courses, may be an improtant factor. If so, or-
ganizational policies for CE (continuing educa-
tion) support, which require the CE to be job-

15
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related, might be worthy of review. This view is
further supported by the attitudes of the engi-
neers surveyed about what policies they would
establish in support of CE (16:837).

Morris noted that sometimes less formal PCE courses can

be effective. A survey of electrical engineers (EE) con-

ducted by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engi-

neers (IEEE) found that 60% of EE's considered "live" dis-

cussion classes with and instructor present to be the most

effective type of course (17:198). The preferable PCE

course of the future, in the eyes of EE's, is "a discussion

class in the engineer's technical specialty that would last

from 1-3 days, be be given by a university, and cost less

than $150" (17:198).

ihe studies discussed above present a variety of views

about engineers' attitudes and motivations to pursue addi-

tional education. There can be many factors that stimulate

or hinder that pursuit. Cyril Houle sums up some of these

results.

. . . people do not necessarily reject specific
learning activities only for simple or transitory
reasons. Failure to participate may be caused by
a deeply ingrained attitude or group of attitudes
that effectively prevents positive action. ...
The task of securing participation in a particular
activity may involve not only wide-spread promo-
tion but also the exploration of deep-seated re-
sistance among the target audiences and the dis-
covery of ways to minimize it. To the extent
that these negative orientations exist in a pro-
fession, they will systematically impede its capa-
city to provide a wholly satisfactory program of
continuing education (13:152).

16
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Air Force Professional Continuing Education

Like its counterparts in the civilian community, the

USAF has established programs to provide PCE for personnel

in professional fields. The purpose of Air Force sponsored

PCE is "to provide concentrated instruction in specialized

subjects needed to improve the performance of Air Force and

Department of Defense (DOD) personnel in their present

duties or to prepare them to assume greater responsi-

bilities" (11:4-23). The PCE for Air Force employees can

take place not only at AF/DOD locations but at civilian

education institutions and other civilian locations (11:4-23).

The Air Force provides professionals the opportunity to

engage in PCE in a variety of fields. The Scientist and

Engineer Education Program is designed for personnel filling

billets in selected AF Specialty Codes (including 55XX-Civil

Engineer). Each year, these personnel are authorized to

attend one course of 3 to 7 days duration at government

expense. This time can be used to attend a formal academic

course offered by a civilian institution or professional

society. Alternatively, personnel may attend meetings of

technical, scientific, professional, or similar organiza-

tions (11:4-26, 18:1). In either case, the attendance of the

course or meeting must contribute to furthering the capabil-

ities of the individual to perform his USAF duties.

In addition to attendance at formal courses and

meetings presented by non-DOD organizations, USAF personnel
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can attend courses managed under the USAF Professional Con-

tinuing Education (Short Course) Program. This program

provides PCE courses of "less than 20 weeks in length, to

meet validated educational requirements of AF personnel in

specific functional areas" (19:1). Courses of particular

interest to scientific, engineering, and management per-

sonnel are conducted by the Air Force Institute of Tech-

nology (AFIT).

Role of AFIT

AFIT is one component of the USAF Major Command

(MAJCOM) called Air University. The mission of the Insti-

tute is:

to provide education and training to meet the re-
quirements of the AF in scientific, technological,
and managerial areas . . . This mission requires
the Institute to identify, conduct, and evaluate
. . . the academic and professional education
necessary to satisfy the stated needs of the AF
for the continued effectiveness of aerospace power
as an instrument of US policy. It continuously
analyzes the resources of higher education and the
educational requirements of the AF to assure a
continuing effective articulation between academic
means and existing and anticipated requirements
and applications. (20:1)

AFIT accomplishes its mission by providing resident/non-

resident degree level programs as well as a wide variety of

PCE.

The PCE programs managed by AFIT have 3 key functions.

The first is to prepare people for entry into a career field

by giving specialized knowledge needed to begin professional

'ORE
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duties. The second function is to combat technical and

professional obsolescence by constantly updating personnel

about new state-of-the-art in their field. Lastly, the PCE

program is designed to transfer new knowledge and "bring

practicing professionals the latest forefront knowledge in

their field" (20:1, 21:1). Various components of AFIT are

charged with conducting the PCE program. This report will

concentrate on the School of Civil Engineering.

School of Civil Engineering (SOCE).

Located at Wright-Patterson AFB, the mission of the

SOCE is "to provide PCE for the Air Force Civil Engineering

(AFCE) functional field" (22:2). The SOCE curriculum is

divided into two academic departments. The Technical Ap-

plications department offers course work designed to update

and broaden the professional/technical knowledge of civil,

electrical, mechanical, industrial, and general engineers

and architects working in AFCE. The Department of Manage-

ment Applications provides courses in management doctrine

and applications to career professionals as they rise in the

AFCE structure from entry level to top management (23:240).

The SOCE catalog notes that "each of the school's programs

satisfies a specific and integrated career need of the

students; . . . taken as a group, the school's programs

provide the education that an officer/civilian would need

over a typical career in AFCE for 20-35 years" (23:240).

Additionally, the PCE offered at the SOCE is described as

19
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TABLE 1

PCE Courses (FY 85)

Department of Management Applications

Course # Title Credit Hrs

MGT 001 Base Civil Engineering None
MST 002 Commanders Civil Engineering None

Orientation
MGT 004 Environmental Protection Con- None

mittee Members
MGT 023 Project Programming None
MGT 400 Base CE Staff Officer 2.0
MGT 403 Industrial Engineering 2.0

Management Applications
MGT 406 Family Housing Management 2.0

Applications
MGT 416 Financial Management 2.0

Applications
MGT 420 Engineering & Environmental 2.0

Planning Mgt. Applications
MGT 427 Fire Protection Management None

Applications
MGT 430 Operations Mgt. Applications 2.0
MGT 424 Real Property Management None
MST 425 Contract Preparation and 2.0

Management
MGT 438 Readiness & Logistics Mgt. None
MGT 520 Environmental and Contract 3.0

Planning (22:13-19)

"generally AF unique and not available at civilian institu-

tions .. .The fundamental objective is to return the stu-

dent to his assignment better prepared to do his job both

specifically and generally" (20:44).

SOCE Curriculum. The SOCE began offering some PCE courses

for academic credit in 1974. The SOCE courses, however,

were given on a credit/no credit basis until 1979 when all

courses above the orientation level were offered for under-

graduate or graduate level credit (20:45). Tables 1 and 2
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TABLE 2

PCE Courses (FY 85)
Department of Technical Applications

Course # Title

ENG 400 Construction Cost Estimating 2.0
ENG 440 Built-Up Roofing pending
ENG 460 Mechanical Engineering for 2.0

Supervisors
ENG 470 Electrical Engineering for 2.0

Supervisors
ENG 472 Engineering for Energy Mgt. 2.0

and Control Systems
ENG 480 Building Systems 3.0
ENG 485 Contingency Engineering 2.0
ENG 490 Architectural Planning 2.0
ENG 500 Environmental/Sanitary Eng. 3.0
ENG 550 Pavement Engineering
ENG 561 Heating, Ventilation, and 4.0

Air Conditioning Design
ENG 563 Facility Energy Systems 4.0
ENG 571 Electrical Engineering 4.0
ENG 590 Corrosion Control 2.0
ENG 595 Industrial Water Treatment 3.0

(22:20-27)

depict the course offerings and credit hours for FY 85.

Non-Resident PCE Programs. In addition to the resident

program, the SOCE provides three non-resident programs. The

Civil Engineering Management Applications Regional Seminar

(CEMARS) is conducted at pre-determined regional sites so

that several bases' CE personnel in relative proximity can

attend. The two one-week sessions are designed primarily

for first and second line supervisors. Subjects include an

overview of base civil engineering branch and section res-

ponsibilities, and various management skills needed by the

supervisors. Seminars at three locations were planned for
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FY 85 (22:30). The second nonresident program is the On-Site

Seminar program, involving 1-5 day courses (no academic cre-

dit) covering any of 14 different subjects. The courses can

be tailored to meet the special needs of the requesting base

(22:31). The Teleteach program is the third non-resident

method of receiving instruction from the SOCE. Forty one-

hour video-tape or slide/tape programs have been developed

for use at individual bases. The SOCE provides an instruc-

tor to discuss the program via telephone hook-up once they

have viewed the course (22:34).

Faculty Selection and Credentials. The faculty of the

SOCE consists of both military officers and civilian educa-

tors. Traditionally, the faculty had been 90% military and

10% civilian educators (20:46). The FY 85 school brochure

showed the current teaching staff to have 31 military fac-

ulty and 3 civilians (22:4-7). The current teaching faculty

includes 33 instructors with Master's degrees and one with a

PhD. The Dean and Vice-Dean also hold PhD degrees (22:3).

A Faculty Review Board of five members, chaired by the

Dean of the SOCE is convened to review recommendations made

by faculty members in order to fill vacancies. General

criteria used to determine eligibility for appointment to

faculty duty are:

1. Be a volunteer
2. Have at least a Master's degree
3. Served in Base Level positions for at

least three years
4. Have a good military record with a

potential for promotion
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5. Be a Captain (8-9 years) or Major(11-12 years)

6. Attended Squadron Officers School in
residence

7. Be an excellent communicator (27:Atch 1).

The Dean of the SOCE has final approving authority for

appointments to the faculty. Military faculty are assigned

for four-year tours.

The AFIT Self-Study report accomplished for reaccre-

ditation review identified "currency" as a faculty strength.

The report noted "military faculty are carefully selected

and come to the school directly from assignments in the

mainstream of Air Force civil engineering at base and MAJCOM

level . . . [bringing] fresh enthusiasm, new ideas, and

current real world-wide problems and solutions" (20:46).

There has been some concern, however, that the 25% per year

turnover of military faculty presents some continuity and

stability problems that might be ameliorated by a greater

civilian/military mix at the expense of current field exper-

tise (20:46).

Curriculum Review. The SOCE curriculum is reviewed

periodically by both external and internal processes.

E>xternal review is provided annually by the Program

Review Committee (PRC) convened at the direction of the USAF

Deputy Chief of Staff for Engineering and Services (E & S).

Committee members include the directors of E & S for all

USAF MAJCOMS and Separate Operating Agencies as well as AFIT

and SOCE faculty and staff. The PRC provides:
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periodic, intense review of courses and program
offerings . . . [by addressing] the content, qua-
lity, and primary thrust of each SOCE continuing
education course. The group proposes course dele-
tions and additions and addresses how best to meet
the requirments [of USAF] agencies (24:12).

Maj Gen Stuart Sherman, former Commandant of AFIT, notes

that the feedback from the actual using field agencies

allows the SOCE to adapt courses to meet the changing re-

quirements and be responsive to the needs of the entire CE

community (24:12-13).

Internal review of each SOCE course is accomplished by

the formal Curriculum Review Board (CRB) and informal End-

of-Course surveys. The CRB annually reviews the course

material and schedule to "insure the latest state-of-the-art

advances in technology and changes in functional operations

and management of AFCE are incorporated in each directed

course" (25:3).

Course Availability/Quotas/Student Applications. The

size and scope of PCE offerings provided by the SOCE are

contingent upon funding authorized in the DOD budget each

year (24:12). The Program Review Committee each year prior-

itizes the courses offered by the school and determines the

number of course offerings consistent with funding levels

and manpower available (24:12). The courses approved for

presentation during a fiscal year determine the student

slots needing to be filled. Available slots are divided

into quotas provided to each MAJCOM/Separate Operating

Agency (SOA) through the HQ USAF Pipeline Management System
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(PMS). The training and classification officers at MAJCOM/

SOA level are responsible for filling class rosters (11:4-24).

If MAJCOM's have not filled quotas with approved students by

approximately 35 days prior to class start, quotas can be

reallocated to other MAJCOM/SOA's who have additional students.

Air Force Regulation 50-5, Formal Schools Catalog, is

the regulation describing procedures for application to SOCE

courses. The recommended procedure begins 90-45 days prior

to class start date. The applicant completes a DD Form 1556

requesting the training and routes it to his MAJCOM through

his local base Personnel Office. The recommendation is that

' supervisors, training personnel, and the MAJCOM's closely

screen the qualifications of the students they send . . .

[because] maximum benefit accrues to those students who meet

established prerequistes" (22:40). The School of Civil Engi-

neering is the approving authority for all applications and

individuals are notified of approval through the PMS (22:40).

Dissemination of Course Information. Five methods

exist for civil engineers in the field to receive informa-

tion about available PCE programs offered by the SOCE.

1. Numerous regulations/directives contain information

about PCE available. Among them are: AFR 50-5, Formal

Schools Catalog; AFR 53-7, USAF PCE Program (Short Course);

AFR 53-11, AFIT; and AFR 30-9, Meetings of Technical, Scien-

tific, Professional, or Similar Organizations.

2. AFIT periodically issues a catalog similar to ones
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published by large universities (23).

3. Each AFIT school including the SOCE publishes a

brochure each FY highlighting its PCE program. The brochure

includes listings and schedules of each course offering and

instructions for applying for courses (21,22). The School

of Civil Engineering prints about one brochure for each

three engineers (military and civilian) in the career field

(26). These brochures are distributed primarily through

MAJCOM training coordinators or via mail directly from the

SOCE (26).

4. Official publications such as the Engineering and

Services Quarterly periodically publish PCE information.

(28:31)

5. Word of mouth at all levels disseminates informa-

tion about the SOCE and what it offers.

Career Management Guidance. To ensure that qualified

officers are available to take on responsibilities in the

defense establishment, the Air Force must "provide for the

intellectual and professional growth of all officers" (29:1-1).

A variety of career development programs are available to

fill the experience gaps to improve performance and en-

courage advancement (29:1-1). Professional Continuing Edu-

cation is one of those programs.

Air Force Regulation 36-23 contains "Career Progression

Guides" for the civil engineering functional area that

delineate appropriate jobs and education for officers during

26
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their careers. SOCE PCE short .ourses figure prominently in

the recommendations made for civil engineers in all career

phases from commissioning to senior management levels

(29:25-5). "Technical training courses serve a variety of

needs . . . and must be considered as a prime means for

improving job performance" (29:4-1).

The supervisor's role in officer career management is

emphasized. While career development is ultimately the

responsibility of the individual officer, "management must

provide quidance and opportunities for career development,

and create a climate that engenders growth" (29:1-1).

Supervisors and commanders are encouraged to:

1. Counsel subordinates 'on career objectives and
career-broadening programs.

2. Advise the immediate commander what formal
training would further enhance the subordinate's
capabilities to perform future duties of in-
creasing complexity and scope. (Such training need
not be directly related to the job at hand or
immediate unit effectiveness).

"3. Provide the subordinate sufficient opportunity
and time for self-development in his or her chosen
utilization field and as a professional officer.
(29:4-4)

The supervisor, therefore, can be a vital force in the

professional development of young officers.

Summary

This chapter first discussed some research conducted in

the field of adult learning and continuing education. The

research centered on some of the individual and organiza-
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tional constraints individuals face and some of their atti-

tudes and motivations to pursue additional education. The

focus then shifted to the Air Force and its Professional

Continuing Education programs. The AFIT School of Civil

Engineering was highlighted and information provided

covering the school 's curriculum, faculty, and operating

procedures.

The following chapter will discuss the methodology

employed in this research project.

'f
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III. Methodology

Introduction

This chapter describes the process undertaken to answer

the research objectives posed in Chapter I. The relevant

population to be stddied and the sample chosen are discussed

first. Then, a description of data collection is presented.

The factors that were assumed to affect engineers' access or

desire to attend AFIT PCE are next explained. Applicable

statistical analysis techniques used in this project are

covered, followed by a discussion of how these techniques

were used to answer the research objectives.

Population and Sample

A population can be defined as a group consisting of

all individuals or objects of a particular type (30:1). It

is often impractical to survey every person if the size is

very large. A sample of that population is instead chosen,

and from the characteristics of the sample, inferences are

made about the population.

As stated in Chapter I, this research would be limited

to data gathered from only one group in the Air Force Civil

Engineering functional field--active duty officers. These

officers hold the Air Force Specialty Code (AFSC) 55XX.

Possible AFSC's in this career field include entry level

engineers holding 5521 codes, fully qualified individuals
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identified by a 5525 code, and civil engineers in leadership

and staff positions with the 5516 identification. Officers

holding these AFSC's range in rank from 2nd Lieutenant (Lt)

through Major General. Approximately 2400 civil engineering

officers are on active duty in the following ranks: 2nd Lt

(22%), 1st Lt (23%), Captain (30%), Major (12%), Lt Colonel

(8%), Colonel (5%), General officer (4 individuals) (31).

Approximately 600 overseas billets are filled by civil engi-

neers, a fact which reduces the survey population to 1800

(31). A sample size of 500, or 28% of the population, was

chosen after discussion with statistician Lt. Col Joseph

Coleman, instructor of Operations Research, about the re-

quirements of the statistical procedures to be used (32).

Because of the impracticality of surveying the entire

population, a decision was made to sample the above popula-

tion. Parten describes the optimum sample as one which

"fulfills the requirements of efficiency, representative-

ness, reliability, and flexibility" (33:293). No matter

what type of sample is used, it is important to insure that

the sample is representative of the population. The aim of

this research was to gather information from a cross-section

of the civil engineering career field. Demographic ques-

tions in the survey allowed the researcher to group respon-

dents (by rank or engineering experience, for instance)

after return of the surveys. A simple random sample of the

population was therefore used in hopes of garnering a repre--
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sentative cross-section of the career field. Randomization

occurs when "each population element has an equal chance of

being selected into the sample" (U:150). A sample of civil

engineers was chosen by computer search of all officers

meeting the population criteria. That search identified

possible respondents by using four randomly chosen digits

between 0 and 9 and matching those numbers to the last digit

of officer's Social Security number. The computer output

contained 54 individuals excluded by the researcher because

of computer data masking (no address given), they were

current AFIT instructors or students, or because current

duties took individuals out of the "mainstream" of the

career field. Examples include current AFIT instructors and

students and individuals pursuing academic degrees at

civilian institutions.

A representative random sample should, in theory, mir-

ror the characteristics of the whole population. One factor

that might bias this sample (in addition to the exclusions

cited above) is the "CONUS-based" constraint. Most officers

who transfer to overseas billets are experienced engineers

on their second or later assignment. Surveying only CONUS

based officers could result in a greater percentage of 2nd

and 1st Lieutenant respon. 3;.s than are present in the

career field. It is not expected that this bias will signi-

ficantly affect results.
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p oat olection

-, There are two ways to collect information from a popu-

lation--through direct observation or by asking questions.

While observation is adequate, indeed preferred, for many

types of research, "we can learn little about what a person

knows or believes except by asking. How one thinks can sel-

dom be demonstrated by overt behavior" (34:213). An instru-

ment that "asks" questions is indicated for this project.

Where the population or sample to be studied is rela-

tively small or the manpower available for research is

plentiful, personal contact with respondents is an option

for data collection. Both personal and telephone interviews

have the advantage of quick response and allow the re-

searcher to expand and clarify answers given. However,

funding and time constraints are negative factors when many

people must be interviewed at widely dispersed locations. A

third technique to gather data is the mail survey. Advan-

tages of a mail survey include: lower cost, wider dissemina-

tion, one person job, and convenience for the respondent.

(33:94) Additionally, it is likely that answers more repre-

sentative of true feelings are elicited when the respondent

is given more time to "mull over" responses. Emory iden-

tifies two major drawbacks to mail surveys. Excessive

length and/or disinterest in the survey topic can lower

response rate significantly (34:302). The mail survey was

chosen as more practical in this case to survey the requi-
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site number of civil engineers at many Air Force bases

around the country.

Survey Instrument. The survey developed for this pro-

ject contained 67 questions divided into three sections.

Appendix A includes a copy of the survey sent to 500 civil

engineers.

Part I of the survey solicited demographic information

by which respondents can be separated by information such as

rank, experience, duty assignment, academic background, and

marital status. Part II asks respondents to answer ques-

tions and react to a series of statements about AFIT and

PCE. The final section contains three open-end response

questions that allow the respondents to offer their own

opinions about the important factors they feel affect atten-

dance at AFIT.

The majority of questions in Parts I and II were mul-

tiple choice questions requiring a circled response on the

survey. Blanks were provided for written responses in a few

cases. In Part II, most questions requested participants'

reaction to a given statement by using a familiar Likert

scale like the one presented below.

SD D N A SA
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

No computer scan sheet was included because the researcher

felt that scan sheets would increase survey completion time
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and significantly reduce the response rate.

~Prior to mailing, the survey was pre-tested by asking

22 Air Force civil engineers in AFIT's Graduate Engineering

Management program to complete the survey and comment on its

format and content. Eighteen were returned with generally

favorable response. Some students pointed out some con-

fusing areas or ambiguities and suggested ways to clarify

some wording. After some revision to rectify those prob-

lems, the survey was submitted to the Air Force Military

Personnel Center (AFMPC) for approval.

Once approved by AFMPC (Survey Control Number 85-49 was

assigned), survey packages were prepared and mailed on 17

May 1985. Each mailing contained a cover letter, the survey

and instructions, and a pre-addressed return envelope.

Factors Affecting Attendance

In developing the research objectives, some possible

factors affecting both the access and motivation of Air

Force civil engineers were hypothesized by the researcher.

The survey instrument was then structured to gather data

about these factors and their relationship to AFIT atten-

dance. This section presents those possible factors and

explains the rationale behind their selection and relation-

ship to PCE attendance.

Access. The following four factors may have a bearing

on AFIT attendance.

1. Duty Assignment: Air Force civil engineers hold a
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variety of jobs at many levels of command. They can work at

base level, on various headquarters staffs, or at research

laboratories. Depending on experience and expertise, they

will hold staff and leadership positions that vary consi-

derably in terms of workload and criticality of manning.

Some of these assignments may be more conducive to AFIT

attendance than others.

2. Knowledge of AFIT Programs: One of AFIT's respon-

sibilities is to insure the dissemination of information

about its programs. How well they do this and how well it

is done at unit level could affect attendance, especially

among officers new to the career field.

3. Supervisory Factors: Most potential attendees must

request approval from their supervisors for AFIT attendance.

The supervisors must balance the career development needs of

the individual with the needs of the organization to do its

job in his or her absence. Future inspections, adequate

manning, and supervisor-subordinate relationships could

affect access to PCE.

4. Application Procedures: Procedures for applying to

AFIT are set down in both Air Force regulations and AFIT

publications. Difficulties in finding this information

could affect attendance. Other factors that could affect

attendance are the lead times and pre-planning needed to

schedule and coordinate a TDY for PCE activities.

35
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Motivation and4 Intent Assuming that individuals are

not otherwise constrained from attending AFIT, each has a

particular desire, high or low, to take advantage of

AFIT's program. Some factors that might influence this

desire are presented here.

1. Academic Background: Engineers' desire to take PCE

classes could be affected by the number and types of degrees

already attained, performance and experiences during that

previous education, and the time since the officers last

updated those degrees with follow-on courses.

2. Supervisor Attitudes--AFIT and PCE: Just as super-

visors might affect a subordinate's access to continuing

education, their attitudes about the SOCE or PCE in general may

come into play. Discussions between the two individuals

will no doubt reveal the supervisor's opinion, either posi-

tive or negative, about the SOCE. With younger officers espe-

cially, supervisor attitude may be particularly influential.

3. E g CourseStructure: The majority of SOCE PCE

courses are taught for academic credit, with students re-

ceiving letter grades upon completion. This formal struc-

ture could influence desire to attend, possibly among

those who are not interested in the credit hours or prefer a

less rigid learning environment.

4. AtitdeIu Akut TDY: Most resident PCE courses at

the SOCE are 2-4 weeks in length. Marital status, number of

children, child supervision in one-parent families, or
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amount of other TDY commitments may influence a desire to

travel and be away from home.

5. Increasing Rank/Responsibilities: Just as senior

officers may feel that workload constrains attendance at

SOCE, they must consider what benefits may accrue from that

attendance. Engineers progressing through the ranks may be

less inclined to attend AFIT if the program does not offer

material they feel is helpful.

6. PCE and Advancement Potential: Whether individuals

perceive that PCE enhances their promotion potential may be

related to their efforts towards continuing education. Some

may see PCE as a vehicle to prepare them for increased

responsibilities and feel their chances for promotion may be

increased by attending the SOCE program.

7. Usefulness/lpplicabilit, of PCE: The aim of con-

tinuing education is to further professional knowledge and

improve ability to perform a present or future job. The

perceived success or failure of that objective may influence

a student's desire and intent to take PCE courses. A poten-

tial attendee's opinion about this usefulness may stem from

either his own experience at other courses or from word-of-

mouth from colleagues.

Summary. The factors discussed here are by no means an

exhaustive list. Other factors may influence SOCE attend-

ance. Respondents are given the opportunity in Part III of

the survey to state what factors they feel are most important.
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Data Analysis

Types of Data. The first step in analyzing data using

statistical tests is to determine the type of data avail-

able. Four common classifications of data are nominal,

ordinal, interval, and ratio (34:121). This research

deals with all but the ratio scale.

Nominal data is measured on a scale that is purely

classificatory in nature. A nominal scale partitions a set

or population into subsets or categories that are mutually

exclusive and collectively exhaustive (34:121) meaning

that no categories overlap and that each object can be

placed in at least one of the categories. These categories

are simply used to classify an object, person, or character-

istic. Any number assigned to each category is simply an aid

to identification rather than a value for use in a mathe-

matical expression. Examples of nominal scales in this

research include questions about a respondent's MAJCOM,

academic specialty, duty section, marital status, or super-

visor status.

Ordinal data adds the concept of relatedness to nomi-

nally scaled data (35:24). The categories of data can be

ordered in some way that demonstrates a relationship such as

"greater than," "more difficult," "higher than," or "less

preferred." In other words, a comparison can be made be-

tween the categories and they can be placed in a particular

order along a continuum. The difference between each cate-

bo6
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gory, however, cannot be determined with certainty. Numbers

again can represent each category but must always reflect

the underlying ranking of each class (35:25). Much of the

data in this research is ordinal. The familiar Likert scale

described earlier represent ordinal data because responses

can be ranked from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Demographic questions such as rank, academic achievement,

years of service, or how often a respondent hears about SOCE

PCE are other examples of ordinal data.

The last type of data used in this study is interval

data. Unlike ordinal data, the distance between points on

the interval scale is known.

An interval scale is characterized by a common and
constant unit of measurement. . . . In this sort
of measurement, the ratio of any two intervals is
independent of the unit of measurement and of the
zero point. In an interval scale, the zero point
and the unit of measurement are arbitrary (35:26).

The factor analysis technique discussed later will produce

data that is a measure of strength of various factors (moti-

vation, for example). While the differences between two

pairs of data can be compared, the scales have no zero

point. Zero motivation, for instance, is not defined.

Descriptive Statistics. Descriptive statistical me-

thods are some of the simplest methods to analyze data using

the basic distributional characteristics of the data. Fre-

quency counts for questions answered in discrete categories

show the number of times a particular answer was selected.

The percentage of the total response that each answer com-
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prises provides an overall picture of the response pattern

for each question. For ordinal data, where a measure of

central tendency would be instructive, the median is the

appropriate statistic. "The median is the numerical value

of the middle case lying exactly on the 50th percentile,

once all the cases have been rank ordered from the highest

to lowest" (37:183). The median is analogous to the mean of

interval or ratio data. For analysis of Likert scale data,

responses were coded from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5

(strongly agree). If, for example, the median response for

a particular question is 4, the prevailing opinion was to

"agree" with the statement given. The mean and the variance

computed for each question will also be presented to give

the reader more information about the overall distribution

of responses. For nominal data, the mode indicates the

category that had the most responses and is the appropriate

measure of central tendency.

Hypothesis Testing. Statistical tests are performed on

samples drawn from a population in order to make inferences

about the whole population. Using this classical or sam-

pling-theory approach (34:406), the investigator makes a

hypothesis about the population and uses statistical methods

to test this hypothesis. The null hypothesis (H ) is the

hypothesis tested against another alternate hypothesis (H).
a

For example, the null hypothesis that the mean age of men

and women in the U.S. is equal could be tested against an
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alternate hypothesis that the mean of one group is greater

than, less than, or simply not equal to the mean of the

other group.

. .EThe null hypothesis will be the favored
claim. The burden of proof will rest with the
alternate hypothesis in the sense that we shall
continue to believe in the null hypothesis unless
the experimental evidence strongly contradicts it.
In scientific investigations the null hypothesis
is often the "status quo" claim, stating that
previously accepted theory remains valid, while
the alternate hypothesis is the "research" hypo-
thesis which contradicts or extends in a new man-
ner the accepted theory (30:100).

The "evidence" cited above usually takes the form of a

test statistic that is computed using the data from the

sample. "An extreme value of the test statistic means that

- . the null hypothesis is false. A probability value

(p-value), or the observed level of significance, expresses

the probability of obtaining a test statistic as extreme as

the one observed, when the null hypothesis is true" (37:42).

A critical value must be selected to determine how

stringent the requirements will be to reject H in favor of
0

H . If a five percent possibility of rejecting H when it isa o

actually true (a Type I error) is acceptable to the re-

searcher, the critical value is set at 0.05 (30:101).

The p-value for a test is compared to the critical value

chosen. A p-value less than or equal to the critical value

indicates that H should be rejected. A p-value greater
0

than the critical value indicates the statistical evidence

is not sufficient and H is not rejected.
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Types of Tests. Statistical tests are usually classi-

fied as parametric and non-parametric. Which type to use is

traditionally determined by the nature of the data involved.

Parametric tests are appropriate for data at least on the

interval scale and require more rigorous assumptions about

the underlying population distribution. Non-parametrics,

however, require the data only be nominal or ordinal and

have less stringent distribution requirements; hence, they

are often called "distribution-free" statistics (38:45).

The decision about which type to use has become less "cut

and dried" recently as parametrics are increasingly used for

social research on less than interval data. Indeed, re-

sulting differences are often negligible with larger sample

sizes (35:31). This research sides with the tradition-

alists and employs non-parametrical techniques because the

data is primarily nominal and ordinal and not as well-suited

to parametric tests.

All tests for this project were completed with the aid

of a statistical computer package, the Statistical Package

for Lhe Social Scigj 5 (SPSS), Release 9. This extensive

program provides a variety of statistical procedures and

utilities, of which the following were used in this study.

Mann-Whitney Test. The Mann-Whitney (M-W) test

was used to compare responses of two independent populations

or groups to determine if those responses were significantly

different between groups. "This is one of the most powerful
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of the non-parametric tests and is a most useful alternative

to the parametric T-test. . .3" (35:116). In general, the

M-W test ranks all responses in order from lowest to highest

and determines a mean or average rank for the responses of

each group. This average rank for each group is then tested

for significant differences. For example, the null hypo-

thesis could be that there is no difference between how

often field grade officers and company grade officers hear

about SOCE programs. The alternate hypothesis would be that

there is a difference. The SPSS computer program ranks the

data, computes the test statistic (corrected for any ties),

and determines the level of significance (p-value) for the

result. The critical value used for this study is 0.05, but

a p-value will be presented to give the reader an indication

of the strength of any differences. If the difference is

significant at the critical level, a comparison of the mean

rank for both groups will indicate how their answers dif-

fered. The large number of ties encountered in analyzing

Likert scale data does not significantly affect results of

this test, and its efficiency approaches 95% that of the

powerful T-test (35:126).

Kruskal-Wallis Test. The Kruskal-Wallis (K-W)

test is similar to the M-W test except that it attempts to

identify differences among more than two groups. Its para-

metric counterpart is the oneway analysis of variance

(ANOVA). The mean ranks of each group under consideration
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are compared in the form of a test statistic, K. The alter-

nate hypothesis in this ANOVA test is that the response of

at least one pair among the groups tested differs. A p-value

less than the chosen critical value, therefore, merely tells

the researcher that one or more differences do exist. The

SPSS package again computes the needed test statistic, cor-

rects for ties, and determines a level of significance. A

critical value of 0.05 was again be used. The efficiency of

this test is also reported to approach 95.5% when compared

to parametric ANOVA (35:193). Once the K-W test rejects the

null hypothesis, the researcher must determine which pairs

in the group are significantly different.

Two methods of performing multiple comparisons were

found in the literature. One author proposes performing the

M-W test on each pair once the K-W test indicates a signifi-

cant result (38:163), while other experts suggest a formula

proposed by Dunn in 1964 (30:498, 39:124). Preliminary

calculations indicated that both methods give similar re-

sults, so the M-W method was chosen primarily due to the

SPSS support for that particular test. References consulted

indicated, however, that the critical value for the compari-

sons should not be set at the same level as for the original

K-W test. "If we are concerned to keep the per experiment

error rate at a particular value, say a (alpha), then if we

are carrying out c comparisons, each comparison should be

tested using a significance level of a/c" (38:161). This
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can, however, be conservative.

[l3f we reject the null hypothesis using the
Kruskal-Wallis Test with alpha=0.05, it may be
acceptable to set alpha as high as 0.20 when
carrying out a large number of multiple compari-
sons. Values of alpha between 0.05 and 0.20 are
frequently used for this purpose. (38:162)

Devore mentions an a of 0.10 to be common (30:598).

Because some results will necessitate a larger number of

comparisons, the a for the overall comparison tests will be

0.15. For example, for six categories on which comparisons

must be done, there are 15 pairs to test. The p-value

(significance level) to use for the comparisons would be

0.15/15 = 0.01 for a one-tailed test and 0.005 for a two-

tailed test.

Factor Analysis. The term "factor analysis" describes

a collection of techniques used to examine the underlying

structure of a set of variables on which data has been

gathered (40:6-1). The objective of the analysis is to

identify a smaller number of underlying factors, or dimen-

sions, from the larger set of variables. Factor analysis in

this project will be used to develop "motivation" and "moti-

vation-influencing" variables to be used in a regression

analysis. Readers unfamiliar with factor analysis are en-

couraged to consult Appendix C for a fuller explanation and

V. an example of factor analysis techniques.

Multiple Linear Regression. Regression is a common

statistical technique used to examine the relationships
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between a dependent variable and a set of independent

variables. Appendix D presents a brief explanation of

regression analysis and its use in this project.

Applied Analysis

This final section discusses the procedures employed to

analyze the survey data and achieve the research objectives.

Two different approaches were taken to answer Research

Objectives 1 and 2. The reason for this two-faceted ap-

proach was the nature of the dependent variable.

For Objective 1, an exploration of factors affecting

the access of civil engineers to SOCE PCE was undertaken.

Four factors that could constrain or encourage PCE attend-

ance were hypothesized. However, the research did not de-

velop a measure of access against which the hypothesized

factors could be compared and tested. Such a measure would

be difficult to establish given the many variables that

influence access. Instead, the survey asked specific ques-

tions that related to each of the four factors. The answers

to these questions could then be analyzed individually and

inferences made about the strength of that factor upon an

engineer's access.

Objective 2 related to factors influencing an engi-

neer's motivation to attend SOCE PCE. A different method

was used in this case. This method involved the development

of a measure of individuals' motivation through use of the

factor analysis technique. This "motivation score" was used
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as the dependent variable in a regression problem. The

independent variables used were developed by a factor analy-

sis of other survey questions. The aim was to determine

which of the independent variables (factor.) seemed to have

the most influence on an individual's motivation to attend

SOCE.

Objective 1. The procedures used to analyze the four

hypothesized factors that influence SOCE access are

discussed below.

IA. What influence does a civil engineer's duty

assignment have on ability to attend SOCE resident
PCE courses?

Survey questions 24 and 25 asked respondents about how

their duties, responsibilities, and workload affected SOCE

attendance. Descriptive statistics were used to help answer

this question by noting the median responses. As a further

step, answers to these questions were broken down by res-

ponses in the following demographic categories and sub-

categories.

Question Variable

1 Rank
3 MAJCOM
4 Job Level
5 Base CE Job Level
6 Base Level Section
9 Time in Current Job
10 Supervisor Status

The areas noted above involve the duty assignment of civil

engineers, and any differences in responses indicated where
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that assignment affected access to SOCE PCE. Kruskal-Wallis

and Mann-Whitney tests were conducted as appropriate to

detect significant differences in responses to Q24 and Q25.

lB. To what extent is knowledge about the SOCE
resident PCE program disseminated to Air Force
civil engineers?

The degree to which SOCE programs are "advertised" and

information made available to the career field was tested by

a number of questions. 018 asked how often respondents

heard about the SOCE, while 019 attempted to determine the

methods by which that information is disseminated. The SOCE

produces a comprehensive brochure about its resident PCE

program each year, and Q20 measured the extent of circulation

of the FY85 brochure. Likert response questions 27 and 28

were designed to see if lack of knowledge about SOCE pro-

grams was adversely affecting attendance.

The median response for questions 18, 20, 27, and 28

gave an overall view of the extent to which word of SOCE

programs is disseminated. Q18 and 020 were evaluated to see

whether rank (01), job level (04), supervisor status (010),

or base level job (Q5) was significant in predicting res-

ponses. Questions 27 and 28 were analyzed by rank (01), job

level (04,Q5), and supervisor status (010) to determine if

these factors appeared significant in influencing attend-

ance. Question 19 concerning how engineers heard about SOCE

allowed respondents to mark as many answers as applied. The
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percentage of the sample that marked each method was noted

to determine the most prevalent methods.

IC. What supervisory factors influence attendance
at SOCE resident PCE courses?

Four Likert scale questions elicited responses about

supervisors' influence on potential attendees' access to

PCE. Question 30 asks whether a respondent's supervisor

approves attendance on the basis of who will benefit most

or, alternately, who can be "spared." Question 31 attempts

to determine if upcoming inspections influence supervisor's

decisions to approve an SOCE TDY. Whether home station duty

or SOCE attendance took priority in supervisors' views was

asked in Question 32. Question 33 looked at whether super-

visors felt that either military or civilian engineers could

benefit more than the other from SOCE PCE.

Each of the above questions was analyzed with descrip-

tive statistics. Next, nonparametric tests (K-W, M-W) were

performed to see if responses varied among supervisors and

non-supervisors (010) and by those working at the base or

headquarters level (04). Additionally, the responses of

those officers who had been turned down for attendance on at

least one occasion were analyzed separately to see these

officers differed in their opinion from the entire sample.

Question 21 allowed respondents to state the various reasons

their supervisor had stated as justification for denying an
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application for SOCE attendance. Those responses were

tallied, grouped, and presented in Chapter IV.

ID. Do civil engineers feel SOCE application
procedures influence attendance?

Question 34 asked if respondents felt the SOCE applica-

tion process was too complicated. The median response shows

the overall view of the career field. A look at responses

by experience level (02) determined whether experience in

the career field changes that attitude. To determine the

feelings of respondents who have not attended and/or applied

for SOCE PCE, the median responses for these individuals

were compared to the career field as a whole.

Question 35 asked if the 45-60 day lead time for appli-

cations prescribed by regulation was reasonable in the res-

pondent's opinion. These responses were grouped by rank

(Q1), supervisory status (QIO), base versus headquarters job

(Q4), and base level job (Q5) to determine how opinions

differed on this subject.

Question 36 determined if respondents were familiar

with application procedures. This question was analyzed by

rank (Q1) and base job level (Q5) to again see how exper-

ience affected, if at all, perceptions about the difficulty

of application procedures. Responses of individuals who had

not applied or attended the SOCE were also checked against

median scores of the entire sample.

so
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Open-end Response. Part III contained an open

ended response question that asked officers to list areas

they thought were major factors affecting access to SOCE

PCE. The intent of the question was twofold. The first aim

was to confirm or reject the selection of the four factors

that were tested by the research. Second, it served to

identify factors not specifically covered by the research

but considered important by respondents. Answers provided

were grouped into similar categories and ranked by the

number of respondents who identified a particular factor.

Objective 2. A multiple regression approach was taken

to determine if the hypothesized factors discussed earlier

are significant in predicting an engineer's desire to attend

SOCE PCE. The only exception is the factor called perceived

usefulness and applicability of SOCE PCE courses. Because

only respondents who had attended SOCE courses answered

questions dealing with that topic, this factor was analyzed

in a manner similar to the manner for Objective 1, using

descriptive statistics and non-parametric tests.

Determination of Regression Variables. Using

survey questions relating to Objective 2, a factor analysis

was performed using the SPSS program FACTOR. The initial

analysis included all the relevant questions in an attempt

to see if the survey questions (manifestation variables)

could be reduced into fewer explainable categories (factors)

corresponding to motivation and the hypothesized variables.
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This validation run included the following survey questions

and the topic to which they pertained.

Applicable
Factor Questions

Motivation 26,29,37,42,52
54,58,59

Supervisor attitude about PCE 38,39,40,41,53

SOCE graded/credit course structure 43,44,45,46

Attitudes about TDY 47,48,49

Increasing rank/responsibilities 50,51

PCE and enhanced promotion potential 55,56,57

Two subsequent factor analyses were performed. The fac-

tor(s) comprising manifestation variables related to an

individual's motivation were analyzed separately. The in-

tent was to determine if the survey questions elicited

simply a one-dimensional "motivation score" or if more than

one facet of motivation appeared to be measured. The re-

maining questions related to the independent variables were

then analyzed to define factors that could influence motiva-

tion. Standardized factor scores for both the motivation

and influencing factors were computed using the factor score

coefficients calculated by the FACTOR program. These scores

form the data base for the regression problem.

The dependent variable for the multiple regression is

the "motivation score" calculated for each individual. The

independent variables are the scores measuring individual
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factors produced by the factor analysis, as well as responses

to Questions 11 through 15. These questions ask the engi-

neer's degree, specialty, year of degree, undergraduate

grade point average (GPA), and time since a credit course

was taken. Using the SPSS program NEW REGRESSION, the

factors affecting motivation can be ranked and the contribu-

tion of each to predicting motivation to attend SOCE can be

determined.

Research Question 2G. The perceived usefulness and ap-

plicability of SOCE PCE courses may also influence desire to

attend other courses. Question 60 asked how many courses

respondents had attended and Questions 61-63 ascertained

their opinions about the applicability, currency, and rele-

vancy of the course material to their jobs. The median

response indicated the sample's overall opinion of the

courses they had taken. To see if previous SOCE experiences

had affected their motivation, the K-W test was run to

evaluate the average motivation score for respondents ans-

wering in each of the five Likert scale categories (SD, D,

N, A, SA) for questions 61-63. A significantly lower moti-

vation score by those with unfavorable opinions about their

SOCE experience would indicate that usefulness or appli-

cability of course material does influence motivation.

Open-response Question. Question 67 allowed respon-

dents to comment about what they perceived to be important

motivation factors. Again, responses were tallied and
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grouped according to subject area and ranked by number of

times each was mentioned.

The following chapter presents the results of the sur-

vey and of the statistical procedures described in this

chapter.
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IV. Results

Introduction

This chapter presents the information gathered from the

survey instrument and results of the analyses described in

Chapter III. Five hundred surveys were mailed from Wright-

Patterson AFB on 17 May 1985. The cut-off date for tabu-

lating responses was 8 July 1985. There were 387 surveys

returned prior to that date for a return rate of 77.4%.

Demographic Information

Part I of the survey was comprised of demographic

questions for use in the data analysis. Question 1 deter-

mined the rank of each respondent. Table 3 presents the

breakdown of survey respondents by rank and also shows the

estimated percentages of civil engineering officers as re-

ported by the Air Force Military Personnel Center (31).

TABLE 3

Ranks of Survey Respondents

Sample Sample Actual
Rank N % .

2nd Lt 108 27.9 22.0
1st Lt 103 26.6 23.0
Capt 83 21.4 30.0
Maj 44 11.4 12.0
Lt Col 32 8.3 8.0
Col 16 4.1 5.0
No Response 1 .3 -
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A random sample of the career field should include officers

whose ranks are in approximately the same proportion as

exists in the entire population. Table A indicates that the

sample distribution is approximately the same as for the

actual population.

Appendix E summarizes the results of the other demo-

graphic questions in Part I of the survey. Listed below are

the topics of those questions.

Q2. Years experience in Q10. Supervisor status

CE career field Q11. Academic degree

Q3. MAJCOM 012. Academic specialty

04. Job level 013. Year of degree

05. Base CE job level Q14. Undergraduate GPA

Q6. Base CE section Q15. Last credit course

08. Rated supplement Q16. Marital status

Q9. Time in current job Q17. Children living at
home

The discussion of data analysis to follow will address

the specific results of questions in Part II and III of the

survey. Appendix E presents answer distributions and des-

criptive statistics for survey questions covered in this

chapter.

Data Analysis--Objective #1

Results of the data analysis will be presented in the

same manner as in Chapter 3 by covering each research objec-

tive and question in sequence. Much of the analysis results

is presented in tabular form and placed in Appendix F.
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Research Question 1A. What influence does a civil

engineer's duty assignment have on ability to attend SOCE

resident PCE courses? Survey questions 24 and 25 were used

to evaluate this research question. Table 48 in Appendix F

presents complete results of the statistical tests performed

to analyze this question. Results from each question will

be discussed separately.

Q24. My duties and responsibilities in my cur-
rent job prevent my attendance at resident AFIT
PCE courses.

The median response to question 24 was two (disagree).

Fifty-seven percent (57%) of respondents either disagreed or

strongly disagreed, 31% agreed or strongly agreed, and 12%

were neutral. This question was analyzed using a number of

demographic categories as explained in Chapter III. Res-

ponses to this question were significantly different

(p=.03 4 ) using the Mann-Whitney (M-W) test only between

supervisors and non-supervisors. (To be statistically signi-

ficant, the computed level of significance, or p-value, must

be less than the pre-determined critical value, .05.) Among

non-supervisors, 17% strongly disagreed and 42.9% disagreed.

Ten percent (10%) of supervisors strongly disagreed and 41%

disagreed with the statement. The next question specifi-

cally asked respondents about their workload.
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Q25. I would attend more PCE courses at AFIT if my
workload allowed.

The median response to Q25 fell in the neutral range

(median=3). Forty-seven percent (47%) of respondents, how-

ever, agreed to some extent with the statement, while 28%

disagreed.

The rank of respondents produced significant differ-

ences in answers to Q25 when all six ranks were tested with

the Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) test (p=.O06) and when broken down

into company grade (2nd Lt-Capt) and field grade (Maj-Col)

categories using the M-W test (p=.0 0 5 8 ). In the latter

case, 52.8% of company grade officers agreed that workload

affected their attendance while only 33.0% of field grade

officers agreed with the statement.

Since the K-W test that compared responses of all six

ranks was significant at p=.O06, multiple comparison tests

were accomplished to determine what ranks differed signifi-

cantly in their responses. Table 4 presents the results of

the multiple comparison tests on the 15 pairs of officer

ranks. As explained in Chapter III, each pair is compared

using a M-W test. The category farthest to the left in the

top row (Colonel in this case) had the lowest "average" res-

ponses to the question while the category farthest right

(1st Lt) had the highest. Therefore, moving from left to

right in the top row indicates a greater agreement to the

statement from Colonel to 1st Lieutenant. Logically,
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TABLE 4

Levels of Significance
Multiple Comparisons--Q25 By Q1

Disagree < --------------------------- > Agree
Cal LtCol 2 Lt Maj Capt 1 Lt

Cal
LtCol .3173 -

2 Lt .2334 .1125 -

Maj .2482 .1129 .5595 -

Capt .0263 .0473 .2778 .2322
1 Lt .0040* .0035* .0204 .0870 .6799

* Significant at critical level

the most likely candidates to show "significant" differences

are those categories that are at different ends of the

spectrum. The level of significance for this test was .005.

As noted by the asteriks, the responses of colonels and Lt

Colonels are significantly lower than responses of 1st Lieu-

tenants. Percentages of responses for these three groups

are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

1st Lt 19.8 17.8 62.3
Lt Cal 34.4 34.4 31.2
Cal 56.3 18.8 25.1

Table 4 shows significant levels for all 15 comparisons.

In the rest of this report, tables showing comparison tests

will be presented in Appendix F.

When analyzed by squadron section, the K-W test de-

tected a significant difference (p=.024) in Q25 responses
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TABLE 5

Analysis Summary-Objective IA

Dep Indep Group
Var Median Var Differences

Q24 2 Supervisor Super./Non-Super.
Status

Q25 3 Rank 1st Lt/Col
1st Lt/Lt Col
Company grd/Field grd

Base Section Programming/Readiness
Programming/Design

between one or more sections. Multiple comparisons (Table

49, Appendix F) showed that officers in Programming

disagreed with the statement to a greater extent than did

officers in the Readiness and Design sections. The per-

centages for their responses are shown below.

Disagree Neutral

Programming 50.0 25.0 25.0
Design 22.1 21.1 56.8
Readiness 11.8 17.6 70.5

The sample sizes for both the Programming and Readiness

sections were small compared to the entire sample size with

20 and 17 respondents in each category respectively.

Ninety-five individuals stated they worked in Design. A

summary of results for Research Question 1A follows.

Questions 24 and 25 were analyzed using various demo-

graphic variables to answer Reaseach Question IA. Table 5

presents a summary of the statistically significant results.

The following section discusses the dissemination of PCE
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information to Air Force civil engineers.

Research Question 1B. To what extent is knowledge

about the SOCE resident PCE program disseminated to Air

Force civil engineers? Survey questions 18 through 20, 27,

and 28 were used to answer this objective. Table 50 in

Appendix F contains complete results of all statistical

tests. Analysis begins with responses to Question 18.

Q18. I hear about the AFIT PCE program: 1) at
least once a month, 2) about once every 3 months,
3) about once each 6 months, 4) about once a year,
5) never

Fifty-two percent (52%) of respondents heard of SOCE

PCE programs at least once in each three month period, 20%

heard about once every six months, 22% only hear about once

a year, and 5% never hear of SOCE PCE on their jobs. Engi-

neers at base level heard about SOCE PCE significantly more

(M-W, p=.O00) than officers not in a base level CE organiza-

tion. Almost 60% of base level engineers were exposed to

information about the SOCE once each three months. On the

other hand, only 37% of the non-base level personnel heard

about SOCE that often.

In terms of rank, the K-W test detected a statistically

significant (p=.000) difference between at least one pair of

ranks. Multiple comparisons showed that 2nd Lieutenants

heard about SOCE PCE more often than did either captains or

majors (Table 51, Appendix F). The responses for these
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TABLE 6

Dissemination of SOCE PCE Information

Percentage
Method of Respondents

Conversation/Word of Mouth 62.3
SOCE catalogs/brochures 42.1
Engineering & Services Quarterly 24.8
Commander's/Officer's Call 11.9
Other methods 5.9
Never hear about SOCE 4.4

three groups are shown below.

1/month 1/3 months 1/6 months 1/year never

2nd Lt 38.9 26.9 19.4 8.3 6.5
Capt 17.1 24.4 19.5 32.9 6.1
Maj 13.6 20.5 25.0 34.1 6.8

colonels generally heard about the SOCE more often than did

2nd lieutenants (75.1% heard at least once each 3 months) but

tests did not indicate a statistically significant differ-

ence perhaps due to the small sample size for colonels.

How officers hear about PCE is the next subject for analysis.

Q19. If you hear about AFIT PCE, it is usually
from what method(s)?

Table 6 shows how officers hear about the SOCE. Res-

pondents could mark more than one answer to Q19 and the

total percentage is more than 100%. Word-of-mouth is the

most likely way civil engineers hear about programs. "Other

methods" noted by respondents include training officers and

NCOs, visits to the SOCE to lecture or attend courses, or
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1.7

through subordinates asking approval for course attendance.

Additionally, some officers noted that they had dealings

with AFIT or with SOCE issues as a normal part of their

jobs.

A PCE brochure is a major method used by the SOCE to

advertise its courses. The next question asks about that

brochure.

Q20. I have seen the FY 85 AFIT School of Civil
Engineering brochure?

Sixty-three percent (63%) of respondents had seen the

brochure, 32.8% had not, and 4.0% were unsure.

Officers in base level CE jobs saw the brochure signi-

ficantly more (M-W, p=.O00) than officers not in base level

jobs. While over 71% of base level respondents had seen the

current PCE brochure, only 43% of officers not at base level

had seen it.

A K-W test detected that rank was also a statistically

significant factor (p=.031) in predicting who had seen the

brochure. Multiple comparisons (Table 52, Appendix F)

showed that 2nd lieutenants saw the brochure significantly

more than either captains or majors. The percentages for

those three groups are presented below.

Yes No Unsure

2nd Lt 75.0 22.2 2.8
Capt 53.0 42.2 4.8
Maj 52.3 38.6 9.1
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Question 27 investigates whether lack of knowledge about

PCE courses affects attendance.

Q27. I would be more interested in AFIT resident
PCE courses if I knew more about them.

Responses to this question were generally mixed

(median=3, neutral), with 30% disagreeing, 29% being neutral,

and 41% agreeing with the statement.

Analysis by rank, however, detected some differences in

responses. The K-W test had a level of significance of .031

when all ranks were compared. The pairwise comparison of

ranks showed a statistically significant difference

(p=.0019) between responses of 2nd lieutenants and lieu-

tenant colonels (Table 53, App. F) whose answers were at

differing ends of the spectrum. 2nd lieutenants agreed to a

greater extent than did lieutenants colonels. The responses

for both groups are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

2nd Lt 24.0 25.0 50.9
Lt Col 43.8 31.3 25.0

The responses were analyzed by company grade rank versus

field grade rank. The M-W test was significant (p=.002) and

tabulation by category showed that 44% of company grade

officers agreed with the statement and 27% disagreed. In

the upper three ranks, the percentages were nearly reversed,

with 30 % agreeing and 41% disagreeing. In each case neu-
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tral answers comprised about 30% of the sample. The next

question finishes up discussion about Research Objective lB.

028. I am familiar with the full program of resi-
dent PCE courses offered by the AFIT School of
Civil Engineering.

The median response for Q28 was four (agree). Fifty-

four percent (54%) of respondents agreed or strongly agreed,

14% were neutral, and 32% disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Further analysis showed that responses to this question were

significant when tested against three of the demographic

variables.

The first significant result (p=.036) occurred when

responses were compared by rank using the K-W test. Compar-

isons among the six ranks (Table 54, Appendix F), however,

did not reveal any significance levels below the critical

level of .005 despite the significant K-W test. When placed

on a continuum from disagree to agree, the six ranks can be

ordered using the "mean rank" as computed by the K-W test.

That order is 1) Major, 2) 2nd Lt, 3) 1st Lt, 4) Capt, 5)

Cal, and 6) Lt Col. In most cases the groups at differing

ends of the spectrum are most likely to differ signifi-

cantly. The responses for all six ranks are given below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Maj 45.5 11.4 43.2
2nd Lt 39.2 16.8 43.9
1st Lt 23.3 18.4 58.2
Capt 31.3 6.0 62.7
Cal 18.1 0.0 75.1
Lt Col 18.8 18.8 62.5
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TABLE 7

Analysis Summary--Objective 1B

Dep Indep Group
Var Median Var Differences

a18 2 Rank 2nd Lt/Capt
2nd Lt/Maj
Company/Field

Job Level Base/HQ

Q20 1 Rank 2nd L/Capt
2nd Lt/Maj

Job Level Base/HQ

Q27 3 Rank 2nd Lt/Lt Cal
Job Level Base/HQ
Super. Status Super./Non-super.

Q28 4 Rank None detected
Base Job Sect Ch + above/

Below Sect Ch.

Super. Status Super./Non-super.

From top to bottom in the chart, there is less disagreement

and more agreement with the statement in Q28.

Familiarity with the SOCE PCE program also was statis-

tically significant when compared by base level jobs. The

M-W test showed officers working below the section chief

level were less familiar than more senior officers at the

section chief level or above (p=.O08). Responses by both

groups are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Below Sect Ch. 33.8 16.6 49.6
Sect Ch + above 24.3 12.9 62.9
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Similarly, supervisors were more familiar with the SOCE's

PCE program than non-supervisors (M-W, p=.011). Among super-

visors, 62.7% agreed with the statement and 25.4% disagreed.

Non-supervisors agreed to a lesser extent--50.0% agreed with

Q28 and 35.8% disagreed.

Questions 18, 19, 20, 27, and 28 were used to evaluate

Reseach Objective 1B concerning dissemination of information

about the SOCE PCE program. Table 7 summarizes the statis-

tically significant findings.

Research Question 1C. What supervisory factors influence

attendance at SOCE resident PCE courses? Four questions

were analyzed to answer this question. Table 55 in Appendix

F presents results of all statistical tests performed. Each

of the four questions is analyzed separately.

030. My current supervisor often selects for AFIT
PCE those people who can be "spared" rather than
those who might benefit most.

The median response for Q30 was two (disagree). Twenty

percent (20%) strongly disagreed with the statement, 31%

disagreed, 12% agreed, and 8% strongly agreed. Two other

response distributions were studied to glean further infor-

mation. Responses of the 88 officers (22.7% of sample) who

had been denied supervisor approval for SOCE attendance on

at least one occasion were studied separately. While 20% of

the whole sample agreed with the statement, 49.4% of this
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group agreed. Additionally, of the 46 officers (11.9% of

sample) indicating in Q64 that they had been sent to AFIT as

a non-volunteer at least once, 30.4% agreed with the state-

ment and 52.2% disagreed.

While the job level of respondents was not significant

in their answers to this question, the M-W test did detect

that supervisors and non-supervisors differed in their

opinions (p-.0473). The percentages for each group are

shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Supervisors 53.8 31.3 14.9
Non-Supervisors 50.6 27.1 22.3

Another supervisory factor is covered in Question 31.

31. My current Fupervisor discourages planned
AFIT attendance if a Higher Headquarters
inspection is anticipated.

There was a mixed response (median=3, neutral) to this

statement as 39% of the sample disagreed, 32% were neutral,

and 29% agreed. Individuals who had previously encountered

supervisor disapproval of their SOCE application agreed to a

greater extent than did the whole sample. Forty-eight per-

cent (48%) of these individuals disagreed while only 14.7%

agreed with the statement. The individuals who had been

SOCE "non-volunteers" at one time answered in approximately

the same percentages as the entire sample.

Unlike the analysis for Q30, a M-W test comparing
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responses by job level was significant (p=.O00). Almost 48%

of officers not performing base level CE jobs disagreed with

the statement and only 8% agreed. On the other hand, base

level civil engineers were almost evenly split with 36%

disagreeing, 27% neutral, and 37% agreeing. No significant

differences were detected (M-W test) when Q31 was analyzed

by supervisor status. A third facet of supervisor influence

on attendance is investigated in 032.

032. My supervisor feels that my duties at home
station take precedence over attendance at AFIT
resident PCE courses.

Similar to 031, responses were mixed (median=3,

neutral) to this question with 35% disagreeing, 26% being

neutral, and 38% agreeing. Those who had been denied super-

visor approval at one time, however, agreed to a muc

greater extent with 71.6% marking "agree" or "strongly

agree". Again, past non-volunteers had the same answer

distribution as the entire sample.

The M-W test again was significant (p=.O01) when

respondents' job levels were analyzed. Forty-three percent

(43%) of base level civil engineers agreed that their super-

visor's priorities lay with home station duties, while only

26% of non-base level personnel also agreed. A final

question under this research question looks at a possible

bias supervisors might have.
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Q33. My supervisors feel that military personnel
in Civil Engineering can benefit most from AWIT
resident PCE.

The largest number of respondents (42%) marked 3 (neutral).

26% disagreed with the statement and 31% agreed. The tabu-

lation for the 88 officers who had had an SOCE application

rejected by a supervisor had an almost identical distribu-

tion, with 21.6% disagreeing, 47.7% neutral, and 29.5%

agreeing. The 46 respondents who had been non-volunteers

disagreed 39.2% of the time', 43.5% were neutral, and 17.4%

agreed.

Again analyzed by supervisor status and job level using

M-W tests, only the latter category proved statistically

significant (p=.0239). Percentages in each category are

shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agre

Base Level CE 24.7 39.9 35.5
Non-base level 29.6 49.1 21.3

The following paragraph examines responses to an open-end

question supervisory actions concering PCE.

Those officers who had been denied approval for SOCE

attendance were asked to note reasons given by their super-

visors for that denial. Those reasons have been grouped and

are presented in Table 8.

Questions 30-53 were used to meet Question IC con-

cerning supervisory factors affecting access to SOCE PCE.

Table 9 summarizes the statistically significant findings.
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TABLE 8

Supervisor Disapproval of SOCE Attendance

Times
Reason Given noted

1. Cannot release for SOCE 56
-Workload
-conflicts w/ "Hot" projects
-course too long
-too much responsibility

2. Not applicable to current job 11
-no "benefit" from PCE

3. Inspection in progress/ 9
anticipated

4. Manpower shortage 4

5. Restricted # of SOCE TDY/yr 4

TABLE 9

Analysis Summary--Objective 1C

Dep Indep Group
Var Median Var Differences

Q30 2 Super. Status Super/Non-super

Q31 3 Job Level Base Level/HQ

Q32 3 Job Level Basu Level/HQ

Q33 3 Job Level Base Level/HQ
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Research Question ID. Do civil engineers feel SOCE

application procedures ii.luence attendance? This research

question was analyzed using sLurvey questions 34-36. Analy-

sis performed for each question is presented below. Table

55 in Appendix F presents complete results of the statis-

tical tests. The complexity of the application process is

investigated first.

Q234. The application process for AFIT POE courses
is too complicated.

Twenty-seven percent (27%) of respondents agreed that

the application process is too complicated, 31% were neu-

tral, and 42% disagreed with the statement. The median

response was 3 (neutral). Responses to this question were

also tabulated for the 65 officers who had not yet attended

an SOCE PCE course. Neutral answers comprised 48% of this

group s answers, while 25% agreed and 27% disagreed.

In an effort to determine if engineers' experience in

the career field affected answers to this question, an

analysis of responses to Q2 was performed. The K-W

test was not statistically significant (p=.2 3 8). Question

35 addresses one of the planning factors in the application

process.

035. The regulation governing applications for
AFIT PCE requires that paperwork be submitted 45-
60 days prior to class start date. It is unrea-
sonable to commit oneself to attending an AFIT PCE
course that far in advance.
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The majority of respondents (56%) either disagreed or

strongly disagreed with this statement, while 27% of the

respondents agreed and 17% were neutral. The median

response was two (disagree).

When responses were compared by rank, the K-W test

detected a significant difference in at least one pair of

the six ranks (p=.04 9 ). Multiple comparisons indicated that

2nd lieutenants agreed with the statement significantly more

(p=.0019) than did lieutenant colonels (Table 57, App. F).

The responses of those 2 groups are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agr

2nd Lt 38.0 13.9 48.2
Lt Col 9.4 21.9 68.8

To further examine the effect of rank on answers to this

question, a M-W test comparing answers of company and field

grade officers was accomplished. Results showed that com-

pany grade officers agreed significantly more with the

statement than did field grade officers (p=.O05) although

the majority of both groups generally disagreed with the

statement. The responses of both groups are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Company Grade 53.3 17.2 29.5
Field Grade 67.0 15.4 17.6

Another significant comparison involved answers to 035

given by supervisors and non-supervisors (M-W, p=.022). As
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with the previous test, both groups generally disagreed with

the statement with over 50% of respondents marking either

"disagree" or "strongly disagree". However, non-supervisors

showed slightly more agreement than non-supervisors. The

answer distributions are shown below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Supervisors 66.9 11.8 21.3
Non-Supervisors 50.6 19.6 29.8

Question 36 finishes analysis under Research Question ID.

036. I am unsure how to apply for or obtain
information about AFIT resident PCE courses.

The median response to this question was two, indi-

cating some disagreement with the statement. Sixty-nine

percent (69%) of respondents disagreed or strongly dis-

agreed, only 18% agreed, and 13% were neutral.

A M-W test showed that base level respondents filling

positions below section chief agreed with the statement

slightly more than did their counterparts in other base

level jobs (p=.032). The breakdown for each group is pre-

sented below.

Disagree Neutral Agree

Sect Ch + above 76.3 14.5 9.2

Below Sect Ch 68.5 11.6 19.2

A summary of results for this resqarch question foilows.
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TABLE 10

Analysis Summary--Objective 1D

Dep Indep Group
Var Median Var Differences

034 3 No significant tests

Q35 2 Rank 2nd Lt-Lt Col
Super. Status Super/Non-super

Q36 2 Base Job Level Sect Ch + above/
Below Sect Ch

Objective 1D concerning SOCE PCE application procedures

was analyzed using survey questions 34-36 and a variety of

demographic variables. A summary of the statistically sig-

nificant tests is presented in Table 10.

Open-end Responses. Question 65 in Part III of the

survey asked respondents what major factors they saw af-

fecting civil engineers' ability to attend SOCE PCE courses

assuming an engineer wants to attend a particular course.

The answers were grouped by subject area and presented in

Table 11. Under each numbered factor in Table 11 are some

of the responses grouped together to form that factor.

Data Analysis--Objective #2

A series of factor analyses were performed as explained

in Chapter III for two purposes. The first was to confirm

that the responses to questions in the survey could be

broken down into a few known dimensions that closely approx-

imate some hypothesized variables. Secondly, the analyses
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TABLE -1

Factors Affecting Access to SOCE PCE
Responses to Question 65

Times
Factors Noted

1. Workload 196
-perceived by officer
-perceived by superior
-courses too long
-level of responsibility

2. Availability of Course Openings 105
-too few MAJCOM quotas
-too few course offerings/yr
-difficult to anticipate
requirements far in advance

3. Supervisors Attitude/Policy 63
-Immediate use/applicability?
-Degree of support for PCE
-Restrictions on # SOCE TDY/yr

4. Manpower Shortages 39
-Under-staffed offices
-one man offices

5. Knowledge of Course Offerings 16
-Get information soon enough
-Get enough information

6. Anticipated inspections/exercises 15

7. Family Poblems/Commitments 13
-1 parent families
-both parents work

8. Eligibility Restrictions 7

9. Poor Scheduling/Planning/ 7
Procedures

-By squadron trng. monitor
-By MAJCOM coordinators
-By SOCE
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TABLE 12

Factors Retained--Initial Factor Analysis

SDimension Questions

1 Motivation to attend SOCE 26,37,42,52,
54,58,59

2 Perceived supervisor attitude 38,39,40,41
towards SOCE PCE

3 Opinion about SOCE course 44,45,46
structure

4 Opinion about the effect of 55,56
PCE on promotability

5 Perceived benefits of PCE as 50,51
rank/responsibilities increase

6 Attitude towards TDY 47,48

7 [NO DISCERNIBLE RELATIONSHIP] 29,49

was used to obtain a measure of both motivation and "moti-

vation-influencing" variables for use in a regression analy-

sis. The results of the factor analyses will be discussed,

followed by an explanation of findings from the regression

procedure.

Factor Analysis--All Variables. The primary purpose of

this initial factor analysis using all relevant variables

was to determine if the questions thought to comprise the

dimension called "motivation" would actually be grouped

together by the analysis procedure. Should that grouping

occur, it would lend credance to the use of these variables

to compute a motivation score for each individual.

Appendix G displays the results of this initial analy-
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sis giving Varimax-rotated factor loadings and communalities

for each variable. The appendix also includes tables giving

the eigenvalues and percent of explained variance for each

factor.

Seven factors that had eigenvalues greater than 1 were

extracted during this initial analysis. These factors ex-

plained 60.3% of the variance. Communalities for the 25

manifestation variables ranged from 79.3% to 40.9%. Table

12 on page 77 shows the questions grouped together based on

their factor loadings to make the dimensionality decision

for each factor. Of the questions initially designed to

measure an engineers' motivation to attend AFIT, all but 029

were grouped together in Factor 1. Factors 2-6 and their

resultant dimensionalities closely approximated the factors

that guided survey development. This fact generally con-

firmed the hypotheses that those factors could be used to

develop measures that might affect motivation and intent to

attend SOCE PCE. Interpretation of Factor 7 and the dispo-

sition of Q29 deserve a more detailed examination.

Question 29 stated "I have not taken all the AFIT PCE

courses I want to," and was expected to load primarily with

the other motivation variables in Factor 1. Instead, 029

had a factor weights of .31864 on Factor 1 and .44529 on

Factor 7. Factor 7 did not have any variable loadings

greater than 029's, indicating weak dimensionality. Because

Q29 was not as highly associated with the "motivation" vari-
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ables as was expected, some further analysis was undertaken.

Another factor analysis was completed using all the original

manifestation variables except the seven closely associated

with with Factor 1--the "motiviation" variables (026, 037,

Q42, Q52, 054, 058, Q59). The purpose of this additional

analysis was to see if 029 demonstrated a stong association

with one of the "motivation-influencing" factors. The fac-

tor matrix produced from this run is also presented in

Appendix G. This analysis retained six factors. Question

29 did not load on any of the six factors greater than the

relatively low value of -. 21549. This result confirms that

029 is not highly correlated with any of the independent

variables and it will be included, instead, among the seven

previously identified motivation variables in Factor 1.

Question 29's second highest loading in the initial analysis

was on Factor 1.

Factor Analysis-Motivation Variables. The eight vari-

ables used to develop a measure of motivation for each

officer were analyzed separately. The purpose of this

analysis was to determine if the eight variables were so

closely related that they measured only one facet or dimen-

sion of motivation. Appendix G includes the complete re-

sults of this analysis.

Two separate "motivation" factors were retained in this

analysis. Only the first factor had an eigenvalue over one.

However, because the second factor had an eigenvalue
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1A TABLE 13

Motivation Factors

Factor Dimension Questions

1 Opinion about benefits of 37,42,52,54,
SOCE PCE for civil engineers 58,59

2 Personal desire to attend 26,29
SOCE PCE

so close to 1 (.99644) and an explained variance of almost

13%, this factor was also retained. The factor matrix

developed from this analysis contained somewhat high

loadings for some variables on both factors (Q26, Q37, and

059 in particular). However, two distinct dimensions were

derived from the factor matrix. Table 13 identifies the

questions used to identify both dimensions. Examination of

the relevant questions for each factor showed that two

slightly different dimensions could be derived. The six

questions related to Factor 1 gathered respondent's opinion

about the role and importance of SOCE PCE to civil engineers

in general terms. On the other hand, Factor 2 that loaded

highly on 026 and Q29 was more specific and personal. Ques-

tion 26 stated, "Periodic AFIT PCE courses are important to

my development as an engineer and manager." Question 29

stated, "I have not taken all the AFIT PCE courses I want

to". The use of the pronouns "my" and "I" made these ques-

tions more specific than the others, forcing the officer to

make a decision about his personal attitude towards at-
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tending SOCE PCE. This second factor may more closely

approximate the intended result of the analysis: that is, to

ascertain the individual's personal feeling or motivation

towards attending PCE. However, Factor 1 can also be useful

for providing another indication of motivation. The assump-

tion to be made in this case is that an individual who

believes AFIT and the School of Civil Engineering is impor-

tant to Air Force civil engineers would be more highly

motivated to attend than one who thought otherwise.

In order to investigate both these facets of motiva-

tion, regression analyses will be performed with both fac-

tors acting as the dependent variable. The results of the

runs can then be compared to identify any interpretable

differences.

Factor Analysis--Independent Variables. The final step

'I in synthesizing data for the regression analysis was to

determine what factors to use as independant or "motivation-

influencing" variables. Just as the motivation variables

were subjected to a separate analysis, so were the remaining

manifestation variables to determine what dimensions they

might represent. Appendix G presents complete results of

this analysis. Five factors were retained by the analysis

and are summarized in Table 14 on page 82. >ie five factors

indicate that they measure five of the variables initially

thought to affect engineers' motivation to attend SOCE PCE.

As explained in Chapter III, variables relating to respon
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TABLE 14

Motivation-Influencing Factors

Factor Dimension Questions

1 Perceived supervisor attitude 38,39,40,
towards SOCE PCE 41,53

2 Opinion about SOCE course 43,44,45,
structure 46

3 Opinion about the effect of 55,56
PCE on promotability

4 Perceived benefits of PCE as 50,51
rank/responsibilities increase

5 Attitude towards TDY 47,48,49

dents' academic achievement (type degree, GPA, year of deg-

ree, etc.) will be included in the regression analysis using

raw scores. The seventh hypothesized variable, perceived

usefulness and applicablility of PCE courses will be ana-

1 •zed separately because not all respondents had a.tended

SOCE PCE courses in the past.

Generation of Factor Scores. Using the SPSS facility

called COMPUTE, values for the two motivation variables and

the five "motivation-influencing" variables were calculated

as part of the regression problem. The factor score coeffi-

cients used to compute the factor scores are shown in Appen-

dix G. As noted in Chap III, the values calculated for each

factor are standardized values that, when added together,

have a mean of zero and variance of one. The statistics for

each factor are presented in Appendix G. While the mean of
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TABLE 15

Regression Analysis--Independent Variables

Variable & Dimension Range (High/Low)

FACT1
Supervisor support for H strong support
SOCE PCE L weak support

FACT2
Preferred PCE course H prefer pass/fail
structure no academic credit

L prefer graded/tested
courses w/credit

FACT3
Percieved career en- H PCE not important
hancement resulting L PCE is important
from SOCE PCE

FACT4
Percieved importance of PCE H PCE less important
as rank/responsibilities L PCE more important
increase

FACT5
Attitudes about TDY H TDY inconvenient/

unwanted
L TDY acceptable

all variables is near zero, the variances are slightly below

one due to computer round-off error. These slight devia-

tions will not affect results of the regression problem (32).

Results of Regression Analyses. Regression analyses

were performed using the SPSS program NEW REGRESSION.

Analyses were performed for each dependent vari-

able representing the two dimensions of motivation to at-

tend SOCE PCE courses (MOTI and MOT2) derived from the

fActor analysis. The independent variables for each analy-

sis included values for the five factors determined by
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TABLE 16

Regression Analysis--Dummy Independent Variables

Variables Meaning

DEG1,-DEG 1) B..S.
Highest level of academic 2) B.S. plus
achievement 3) M.S.

4) M.S plus
5) PhD).

SPEC1-SPEC6 1) Civil
Primary academic background 2) Mechanical

3) Electrical
4) Architecture

5) Industrial
6) Other

YR1-YRS 1) 8i-85
Year highest degree 2) M0-62
attained 3) 77-79

4) 74-76
5) before 74

GPA1-PA5 1) below 2.0
Undergraduate gPA 2) 2.00-2.5

3) 2.51-3.0
4) 3.01-3.5
5) 3.51-4.0

CRS1-CRS5 1) 0-6 months
Time since last academic 2) 7-12 months
course for credit 3) 13-24 months

4) 25-36 months
5) over 36 months

factor analysis (Table 15) and the 26 variables representing

various facets ox the respondent's academic achievement

(Table 16). These variables were tested to determine if

they significantly affect MOT1 and MOT2 representing engi-

neers' motivation to attend SOCE PCE.

Because the data for the five variables about academic
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achievement is ordinal rather than interval data, a proce-

dure using dummy variables had to be employed. Each pos-

sible answer to survey questions 11-15 has a dummy variable.

For each case, the dummy variable takes on the value of 1

when the respondent answers in that particular category.

For example, dummy variables DEG1 to DEG5 represent the five

answers to Q1l. If a respondent marked "c", indicating a

Master's degree, the. variable DEG3 is 1.0 and the other four

DEG variables are zero. These dummy variables are treated

in the regression procedure in the same manner as variables

represented by interval data. Readers can consult the SPSS

user's manual (36:373) for further information about dummy

variables.

The values of the dependent variables, MOTI and MOT2,

range from approximately -3.0 to 3.0. Values less than zero

do not indicate negative motivation, just as positive values

do not indicate positive motivation. Rather, a proper

interpretation is that a higher score indicates a higher

motivation to attend PCE.

Dependent Variable-MOTI. Three of the independent

variables (IV) tested entered the regression equation when

MOTI was used as the dependent variable. Appendix H con-

tains complete results of the analysis. Table 17 on page 86

shows the significant variables, B coefficents, level of

significance for B (from T-test), and R-Squared for each

variable. These three variables "explain" 23.2% of the total
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TABLE 17

Regression Summary-Variable MOTI

Variable Beta p-value R-Sq

FACTI .32153 .0000 .117
FACT4 -. 30379 .0000 .103
FACT5 -. 14984 .0009 .022
Constant -. 00355 .9255

variance of the MOTI dependent variable. The linear equa-

tion derived from the regression is:

MOTI = 0 + .32153(FACT1) - .30379(FACT4) - .14984(FACT5)

The general linear equation presented in Appendix D included

an error term. If included in the above equation, such a

term would represent the "error" between an individual 's

actual motivation and the value predicted by the equation.

The constant term (B ) is zero (p=.9255) as expected because
0

FACTI, 4, 5 and MOTI are standardized variables. When none

of the IV's are significant, the expected value of the DV is

equal to the constant term. Since MOTI is standardized with

a mean or expected value of zero, B should be zero.
0

Because this research is primarily exploratory rather

than predicatory, the signs of the coefficients are of great

interest. The coefficent for FACTI is positive. As the

value of FACTI increases, so does the value of MOT1. The

negative coefficents for FACT4 and FACT5 mean that as values

for these variables increase, MOTi decreases.
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TABLE 18

Regression Summary--Variable MOT!

Variable Beta p-value R-sq

FACT4 -. 19943 .0000 .067
FACT2 -. 18466 .0000 .047

FACTI .21436 .0000 .047
CRS5 -. 15605 .0013 .029
DEG5 -. 12381 .0070 .015
YR4 -. 09553 .0440 .008
Constant .08840 .0368

Dependent Variable--MOT2. This dependent variable

can be equated to a personal desire to attend SOCE PCE

courses. This variable was regressed against the same IV's

as in the previous procedure. Appendix H contains full

results of the regression. Table 18 above presents a sum-

mary of this procedure. Three "dummy" variables entered the

regression equation. CRS5 corresponds to a response to Q15

denoting it has been over 36 months since the respondent had

last taken a course for academic credit. DEG5 denotes

respondents who had a PhD degree, and YR4 indicates respon-

dent's highest degree was attained between 1974 and 1976.

The total variance explained by this regression equation,

R-squared, is 21.4% of the total variance.

The linear equation derived is:

MOT2 = .08840 - .19943(FACT4) - .18466(FACT2) + .21436(FACT1)

- .15625(CRS5) - .12381(DEG5) - .09553(YR4)

All the coefficients except FACTI are negative, indicating

that as those other five variables increase, MOT2 decreases.
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TABLE 19

Regression Summary--Variable MOT2 (w/o DEG5)

Variable Beta p-value R-sq

FACT4 -. 19876 .0000 .0665
FACT2 -. 18307 .0001 .0472
FACT1 .21460 .0000 .0470
CRS5 -. 14695 .0026 .0296
YR4 -. 09712 .0416 .0083
FACT5 -. 09295 .0445 .0084
Constant .07982 .0598

The dummy variables that are in the equation only affect

MOT2 when an individual has the characteristic described by

the variable. For example, the value (-.15625)(DEG5) will

be zero unless the respondent has a PhD degree and DEG5

takes on the value of 1. Again, the constant term, Po, is

very close to zero.

Closer examination of the results above prompted one

further analysis. Only one survey respondent had a Phd

degree. Though the entry of variable DEGS5 into the equation

was statistically significant, more than one data point to

test this variable would be preferable. Therefore, one

further analysis was completed without DEG5 as an IV. Table

19 shows the results of this analysis. In this case, FACT5,

attitude about TDY, replaced DEG5. The negative coefficient

indicates that a poor attitude about TDY decreases personal

desire to attend SOCE PCE. The beta coefficients and total

R-squared values in this analysis closely resemble those in

earlier analyses.
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Research Question 26. What influence does perceived

usefulness and applicability of SOCE PCE courses have on

engineers' desire to attend?

A series of M-W tests were accomplished to determine

the effect of past SOCE experience upon officers' motivation

to attend courses in the future. The dependent variables

for the M-W tests were the two motivation scores calculated

from the factor analysis. The independent variables were

survey questions 61-63 that asked officers who had pre-

viously attended at least one SOCE course about their

opinions of the usefulness, currency, and applicablilty of

those courses. The vast majority of respondents (at least

82%) to Q61-Q63 agreed or strongly agreed with the state-

ments indicating a wide approval of their SOCE experience.

Because the sample was skewed so much to the "agree"

opinion, the respondents were grouped in the following man-

ner to achieve an adequate sample size in each of the two

groups. Officers who agreed or strongly agreed comprised

one group and those who strongly disagreed, disagreed, or

were neutral comprised the second group. This grouping was

done to achieve an adequate sample size in both groups.

Table 58 in Appendix F contains complete results of the

tests conducted to answer this objective. The first ques-

tion asks respondents about the usefulness of previous PCE

courses.
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061. In general, the AFIT courses I have attended
have helped me do my job better.

Ninety-three percent (93%) of respondents agreed or

strongly agreed with the statement above while only 6% were

neutral and 3% disagreed.

Mann-Whitney tests against both motivation variables

resulted in a significant difference (p=.O00) in motivation

levels for the two respondent groups. The first motivation

variable measured respondent's general attitude about the

importance of PCE to Air Force civil engineers. The average

value on this variable (MOT1) for the "disagree" group was

-. 934, while the mean for the "agree" group was .181. The

mean scores for the second motivation variable (Mot 2) that

measured personal motivation were -. 623 for the "disagree"

group and .093 for the "agree" group. These scores cannot

be equated with any particular motivation level but the

difference and direction of the difference does indicate

differing motivation levels. Currency of course materials

is the topic of Q62.

Q62. The material taught in the AFIT courses I've
attended was always current and up-to-date.

Eighty-two percent (82%) of officers agreed with this

statement while 9% disagreed and 10% were neutral.

Again, the M-W tests using both motivation variables

were statistically significant (Mot1, p=.O00, Mot2, p=.O16).
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The mean scores for both groups are tabulated below.

Mot 1 Mot2

Disagree/Neutral -. 503 -. 176
Agree .228 .08

Question 63 concludes investigation of the Research

Question 2G.

063. The subject matter in the AFIT PCE courses
I've attended was always relevant to the Air Force
civil engineering mission.

Responses to Q63 were divided as follows: 88% agreed,

5% disagreed, and 7% were neutral.

Both M-W tests had a level of significance of .000

indicating strong differences in motivation between the two

groups. The mean motivation scores are shown below:

Mot I Mot 2

Disagree/Neutral -. 505 -. 389
Agree .177 .096

Open Response Question. Question 67 in Part III of the

survey asked respondents "What major factors do you see

affecting civil engineers' desire to attend resident SOCE

PCE courses (assuming there are no other constraints to

their attending)?" Many officers provided one or more res-

ponses. Their answers were tabulated and grouped by major

area and presented in Table 20 on pages 92 and 93.
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TABLE 20

Factors Affecting Desire To Attend SOCE PCE
Responses To Question 67

Factors Noted Frequency

1. Course Material 74
-Availability of relevant courses

-Quality of courses
-Currency of topics
-Variety of topics

2. Applicability to Current/ 50
Future Jobs

3. Course Administration 47
-Length of courses
-Grading policies
-Amount of homework
-Too much material in courses
-Appropriate academic credit
-Scheduling

4. TDY to WPAFB/Dayton 42
-Base Facilities (VOQ, Transp.)
-No auto/isolation
-Weather in winter months

5. Effects of Missed Work 38
-Work piles up
-Suspenses missed

6. Time Away From Family 37
-Care of children

7. Perceived Benefits 30
-Recognition
-Promotion Enhancement

8. Dissemination of SOCE PCE Info. 22
-By SOCE
-By MAJCOM
-By Base
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TABLE 20 (Cont.)
Factors Affecting Desire To Attend SOCE PCE

Responses to Question 67

Factors Noted Frequency

9. Thirst For Knowledge 18
-Apathy
-Enthusiasm

10. Graduate Courses/PME 17

@ Home Station

11. Quality of Instruction/Instructors 13

12. Word-of-mouth About Courses 13

13. Supervisor Support/Attitude 12
About SOCE PCE

-Civilian Supervisors
-Military Supervisors

14. Other 17
-Get away from "grind"
-Career Objectives
-Additional Commitment

This chapter has presented the results of the survey

and the analyses performed to answer the two research objec-

tives. Chapter V will present a discussion of these results.
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V. Discussion

Introduction

This chapter discusses the research results presented

in Chapter IV. Again a step-by-step approach is used. Each

research question will be covered in order.

Sample Validation

The sample of 387 Air Force civil engineering officers

included officers in approximately the same proportion as

exists in the entire population. As expected, however, the

proportion of 2nd and 1st lieutenants was slightly higher

and the proportion of captains slightly lower than actual

figures due to the sampling from CONUS bases only. These

small deviations, it is felt, do not significantly bias the

survey results.

Research Objective #1

Research Question IA. What influence does a civil

engineers' duty assignment have on ability to attend SOCE

resident PCE courses?

The general feeling of engineers surveyed was that

their duty assignments did not prevent their attendance at

SOCE PCE courses. They felt that if the need or their

desire to attend a course was sufficiently high, an absence

from their duty stations could be arranged. As might be

expected, supervisors felt their positions inhibited at-
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tendance to a slightly greater extent than did subordinates.

While most officers felt their jobs did not prevent

attendance, many did feel that their workload put definite

constraints upon their attendance. The most significant

differences in opinion were evident between lower and higher

ranking officers. Company grade officers felt their work-

load affected their PCE attendance significantly more than

did field grade officers. More specifically, a breakdown

by each rank showed that 1st lieutenants hold the strongest

opinions that their workload negatively influences attend-

ance while senior officers, colonels and lieutenant colo-

nels, were less inclined to agree.

Results showing senior officers less constrained by

workload than junior officers must also be evaluated in

another light. Workload may not be the primary influence on

senior officers' attendance at PCE courses. The findings

must be tempered by the possibility that senior officers'

motivation to attend may be significantly less than for

junior officers and workload/duty assignment may not be the

operative factor.

An effort was also made to determine if some squadron

sections at base level felt that workload particularly af-

0fected PCE attendance. Individuals stating they worked in

the readiness and design sections felt that they would take

more PCE courses if not for the work they were expected to

accomplish. Individuals in Resources & Requirments and the
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Contract/Environmental Planning sections had a similar opin-

ion. Officers in Programming and Industrial Engineering, on

the other hand, did not feel as constrained by their current

duties.

When asked in the open-end question what major factors

affected ability to attend PCE courses, over half of the

respondents noted that "workload" was a significant con-

straint. Other reasons relating to work or duty assignment

included the perception that PCE courses were too long (work

accumulates while away) or that the potential attendee held

g"too important" a job to be released for PCE. Many indivi-

duals noted that "manpower shortages" were significant con-

straints in that officers in "one-man shops" or from under-

staffed sections could not attend PCE as often as they would

i e.

Research Question lB. To what extent is knowledge

about the SOCE resident PCE program disseminated to Air

Force civil engineers?

"Getting the word out" is an important function for any

organization. A majority of civil engineers surveyed hear

about AFIT programs at least once each three months by a

variety of methods. Only 5% stated they never hear about

FCE in their jobs.

As expected, "word-of-mouth" is the most prevalent way

tnat AF civil engineers hear about SOCE PCE in their day-to-

day jobs. The next most popular means is through AFIT and
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SOCE catalogs and brochures. Over 63% of engineers surveyed

had seen the FY 85 SOCE PCE brochure. This is a significant

number in that the brochure is published on the basis of one

per each three CE officers. This indicates that the bro-

chure is circulated throughout some offices. A quarter of

the engineers noted they often see PCE information published

in the Engineering and Services Quarterly. A somewhat sur-

prising figure of only 11% of respondents said they heard

PCE information at commander's/ officer's calls.

A significant discrepancy was evident between the dis-

semination of PCE information between base-level CE organi-

zatior, )ther organizations at Headquarters level. Base

CE ofT- s herd about PCE programs and had seen the FY 85

brochure much more often than had Headquarters level offi-

cers. This trend is backed up by results showing majors,

captains, and lieutenant colonels heard about SOCE PCE less

often than did lieutenants or colonels. Similarly, 2nd

lieutenants had seen the FY 85 brochure significantly more

than captains or majors. One explanation for these results

could be that most billets at headquarters level are filled

by captains, majors, and lieutenant colonels while many base

level jobs are filled by lieutenants.

Survey Question 28 asked how familiar respondents were

with the SOCE PCE program. Over half of the officers sur-

veyed felt they were familiar with the program. It appears,

however, that experience in the career field is a major
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contributing factor to this familiarity. When responses

were broken dnwn by rank, colonels, lieutenant colonels, and

captains were more familar than were lieutenants or majors.

It is not known why majors reported such an unfamiliarity

with the SOCE's program. This fact may be a function of

duty assignments at Headquarters level where information

does not appear to be as plentiful. Additionally, supervi-

sors and officers at the section chief level or above were

more familiar with the SOCE program than their subordinates.

In the open-end response section of the survey, 16

respondents felt that inadequate knowledge about course

offerings was a constraint upon attendance. Some specifi-

cally cited the inability to get information soon enough to

apply for courses.

Research Question 1C. What supervisory factors

inf n at tEendanc a 5 r E r

Survey questions 30-33 were directed at four facets of

possible supervisor "behavior" that could influence subor-

dinate's attendance at the SOCE. The predominant reaction

to these four questions was one of neutrality. Perhaps

explaining this reaction is the suggestion that many of the

respondents did not know enough about their supervisor's

feelings or policies to make a definitive judgment in either

direction.

The only question eliciting strong opinions was Q30

asking if supervisors merely send to AFIT those who can be
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"spared" rather than those who might benefit most from the

training. A majority of respondents disagreed with this

assertion. However, individuals who had been denied super-

visor approval for AFIT attendance on at least one occasion

had a differing opinion. Half of these officers agEM with

the statement indicating that the denial of an AFIT applica-

tion does alter perceptions. Individuals stating they had

been sent to the SOCE as "non-volunteers" at least once also

agreed to the statement slightly more than did the sample as

a whole. Investigation of responses to this question by job

level (base/HQ) did not reveal any significant differences,

but non-supervisory personnel did agree slightly more than

did supervisors. Although the question was worded for res-

pondents to think of their own supervisor, that some were

supervisors themselves may have affected answers to this

question and others.

Question 31 asked if current supervisors discouraged

PCE attendance if a higher headquarters (HHQ) inspection was

in progress or anticipated. This question did not elicit

any strong opinions from the sample as a whole. However,

those officers who had at least once been denied supervisor

approval again agreed more strongly with the statement

indicating they had faced the situation before.

A significant difference was detected, however, between

responses of base level officers and those at headquarters

level. Base level officers agree to this statement more
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than their headquarters counterparts. This fact may be a

function of who are the "inspectors" and who are the "in-

spectees." Base level organizations are primarily the ones

that face periodic exercises and inspections from the head-

quarters level staffs. Since base level officers face more

inspections, they are more likely to have seen an occasion

when supervisors altered some PCE plans.

Question 32 asked if current supervisors felt duties at

home station took precedence over attendance at SOCE PCE

courses. One's duties are indeed important and perfor-

mance of an organizations's mission is critical. However,

as Murris noted (see Chapter II), PCE can often measureably

improve that job performance. The intent of the question

was to see if supervisors were willing to look beyond the

time a subordinate was to be away to the improved job per-

formance that could possibly result.

The overall response, however, was neutral. Not sur-

prising, though, are responses by officers who had been

denied supervisor approval. Seventy percent (70%) of those

officers agreed with the statement. When compared by job

level, base level CE officers again agreed with the state-

ment more often than did officers at the headquarters level.

One possible bias present in this response, however, is the

general tendency of officers on headquarters staffs to deal

with matters away from home station more often. These jobs

often involve temporary duty at other locations.
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Question 33 attempted to determine if respondents felt

supervisors preferred to send military or civilian engineers

to the SOCE. The entire sample, officers who had been

denied approval, and past non-volunteers all showed a neu-

tral feeling about this question. However, base level offi-

cers once more agreed to a greater extent than did officers

not in base level jobs.

The officers who had been denied supervisor approval

for SOCE attendance were able to note the reason(s) given by

their supervisor(s) for that disapproval. The vast majority

of officers noted that their supervisors could not release

them because of workload ("hot" projects), the length of

time they would be away, or because the officer had too much

responsibility to be able to attend. This response mirrors

the response to Q30, where 50% of these individuals agreed

that their supervisors often send only individuals who can

be "spared." Some officers noted that their supervisor felt

the PCE course applied for must be related to the current

job. Other reasons noted include manpower shortages, in-

spections anticipated, and restrictions levied by commanders

on the number bf PCE TDY's allowed per year.

Many of the responses to open-end survey question 65 dealt

with supervisory effects on the ability to attend PCE

courses and were similar to those noted above. In the

general category of supervisor attitude/policy, responderits

noted that many supervisors insist a PCE course be directly
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applicable to an officer's current job. Others percieved

their supervisor does not support the PCE program or said

that the number of courses per year they could attend is

limited.

Research Question ID. Do civil engineers feel SOCE

application procedures influence attendance?

In any large organization, many procedures tend to be

very complicated and involve many levels of the bureaucracy.

The application procedure for SOCE PCE courses include many

levels of the Air Force organization. This research

question was designed to determine if civil engineers felt

application procedures significantly affected their ability

to attend.

When asked directly if they thought the application

process for SOCE PCE was too complicated, most respondents

disagreed. To see if seniority measurably affected this

opinion, responses were tabulated by years of service. Ex-

perience level, however, was not a factor in the officers'

opinion.

A majority of respondents also disagreed that a re-

quirement to submit applications 45-60 days prior to class

start date was unreasonable. While all respondents gener-

ally disagreed, the lower three ranks felt more strongly

that the 45-60 day requirement was excessive majors,

lieutenant colonels, and colonels felt more strongly that a

SOCE TDY could be planned that far in advance. Similarly,
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non-supervisors (who generally comprise the lower ranks)

agreed slightly more than supervisors that the time period

was too long.

Over 70% of respondents stated they were aware of how

to apply for SOCE PCE courses. This is not surprising

because only 17% of respondents had never attended a SOCE

course. Only one significant comparison of reponses was

noted. Similar to responses to the previous question, lower

ranking officers at base level below section chief were

slightly more unsure of how to apply for PCE. Many officers

new to the service and civil engineering are likely to be in

this group, so again this result is not totally unexpected.

Open-end Responses. A major purpose of including open

response questions in the survey was to highlight some

factors affecting access to SOCE PCE thought to be important

by respondents but not directly investigated by the survey

questions. Four areas not discussed earlier are worthy of

note.

One quarter of the respondents cited availability of

course openings to be a major constraint to their attendance

at PCE courses. They noted that their base received too few

quotas from the MAJCOM to accomodate all the officers who

wanted to attend. Many felt that an increase in the number

of course offerings or an increase in class size would be

beneficial. Others felt that some of the problem stemmed

from the need to anticipate requirements for PCE slots (to
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tell MAJCOM coordinators) too far in advance. They felt

that unanticipated requirement could not be accomodated on

short notice.

Another area of concern was the planning and scheduling

procedures used at all levels. Some officers attribute many

problems they have had to poor work by squadron training

monitors who often hold that job as an additional duty and

approach their tasks with varying degrees of enthusiasm and

expertise. Others criticized the MAJCOM's and the SOCE for

being inflexible by often not allowing last minute substitu-

tions or by waiting too long to fill out class rosters.

A third area of note was that some officers felt that

prerequisites for some courses should be lessened. The

primary concern was that some courses required an individual

be performing (or soon will perform) a particular job.

These officers felt that they could benefit from some

courses even though the subject matter was not directly

related to their current job.

Finally, some officers noted that family concerns often

hindered their access to SOCE PCE courses. Noted especially

were those who were the only parent or in families where

both parents worked. Concern for child care and the added

expenses of paying for that extra care while away were cited

as constraints.
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Research Objective #2

What factors influence a civil engineer's motivation

and iten tg a ten O PCE in residence at AFIT?

Independent Variable-MOT1. Regression analyses were

performed using the two "motivation" variables developed

through factor analysis. The first of these variables

(MOTI) represented motivation derived from "perceived bene-

fits of SOCE PCE for civil engineers." Three of the inde-

pendent variables were statistically significant in ex-

plaining an individual's level of this motivation factor.

When combined, these three variables explained 23.6% of the

total variance in the sample.

The first important factor derived by the analysis was

perceived supervisor support for SOCE PCE. As engineers

realize that their supervisors at both base and headquarters

level are strong supporters of SOCE PCE, their view about

the benefits of the courses also increases. Supervisors who

hold the SOCE program in low esteem and who do not avidly

promote the program by both word and action will lower

subordinate's opinion of the program.

The second significant "motivation-influencing" factor

was the perceived importance of PCE as rank and responsi-

bilities increase. The data showed when engineers feel PCE

is no longer valuable to them, their motivation also de-

creased. This result is not surprising. Some officers feel

that job experience and dealing with day-to-day problems can
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be a better learning tool than academic courses taken at the

SOCE. If they hold this view, their perceptions about the

benefits of the SOCE courses will be lowered.

The last of the significant factors dealt with atti-

tudes about TDY. Individual's outlook about leaving their

home station for temporary duties elsewhere can be influ-

enced by a number of factors. The regression analysis

showed that engineers' opinions about the benefits of PCE

were affected by their outlook on TDY. Officers who find

TDY inconvenient and unwanted see fewer benefits accruing

from PCE. Their attitude about the good that can come out

of attendance is colored by the family separation and incon-

veniences of TDY.

Independent Variable--MOT2. Another analysis was per-

formed using the second motivation variable derived from the

factor analysis. This variable measured an officer's per-

sonal desire to attend SOCE PCE. Four factors derived from

the factor analysis and three variables representing some

facet of academic achievement were statistically significant

in predicting personal desire to attend SOCE courses.

The factors dealing with supervisor support of AFIT,

importance of PCE as rank/responsibilities increase, and

attitudes about TDY were significant in this analysis as

well as in the previous regression. The signs of the coef-

ficients for these independent variables were the same as in

the first regression indicating that the factors affect MOT2
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in a similar manner as MOTI.

In this analysis, the FACT2 variable was also signifi-

cant. This factor measured preferred PCE course structure

and included perceptions about the importance of giving

grades, tests, and academic credit for PCE courses. The

results indicated that as individual's preference for

pass/fail classes without formal academic credit increased,

so did their desire to attend PCE at the SOCE. At present,

the majority of SOCE PCE courses are offered for credit and

evaluations and letter grades are given.

Three variables relating to engineer's academic

achievement also were significant "predictors" of personal

desire to attend SOCE short courses. Individuals who have

not taken an academic course for credit in the last 36

months have a lower desire to attend PCE. Engineers who

have been out of school for some years and have not recently

taken any PCE or graduate courses fall into this group.

Another significant variable concerned the year an

engineer's highest degree was attained. Individuals whose

highest degree was attained in the 1974-1976 time frame were

less motivated to attend PCE. Similar to the previous

variable, engineers who appear to have been away from the

academic world do not care to pursue PCE programs as much as

younger officers.

The significant variable DEG5 indicated that indivi-

duals holding a PhD degree were less motivated to attend
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SOCE PCE. Unfortunately, the sample of 387 engineers only

included one officer with a PhD degree. While the inclusion

of this variable is not unexpected, a larger sample size

would have been preferred. It is interesting to note,

however, that the variable representing officers with a

Master's degree had a T-test level of significance less than

.10 in the same regression problem (See Appendix H). This

lcw value, while not statistically significant, gives an

indication that the M.S. degree did have an influence on

motivation. The B coefficent for this variable was nega-

tive, indicating that the M.S. (or M.B.A.) also had a nega-

tive effect on motivation.

Research Question 26. How does perceived usefulness/

applicability of SOCE PCE courses influence motivation to

Attend? This objective was not analyzed using regression

but rather using descriptive statistics and non-parametrics

as with Research Objective #1.

Survey questions 61-63 asked respondents about the

usefulness, currency, and relvancy of SOCE courses they had

taken. The overwhelming majority of past attendees were

pleased with the material presented and felt the experience

was worthwhile. The motivation scores for engineers who

said they had not been pleased with the courses were com-

pared with scores of engineers who were more enthusiastic.

Mann-Whitney tests for all three questions indicated that

poor experiences at PCE courses definitely lowered motiva-
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tion. Both "motivation" variables were significantly lower

in the group displeased with the SOCE courses.

Open-end Responses. Table 20 in Chapter IV presents a

summary of responses to survey question 67 that asked res-

pondents to note factors they felt influenced engineers'

desire to attend resident SOCE PCE courses. Once again, the

purpose of this question was to highlight some areas not

specifically investigated by the research but felt important

by engineers in the field.

Many of the engineer's responses can be grouped in

categories that correspond to "factors" investigated in this

project. Among these are usefulness/applicablilty of the

course material, course administration procedures (testing,

grading, and length), supervisor support for PCE, and atti-

tudes about TDY.

One facet in the latter category was not addressed

specifically in the survey but was important to PCE stu-

dents. The base facilities at Wright-Patterson (especially

billeting and transportation) were singled out for being

poor. Engineers commented about the relative isolation they

feel when TDY without a vehicle and many noted the winter

weather in Ohio was a deterrent to attendance.

The effects of missing work (work piling up, suspenses

missed) was felt by some to deter attendance. Some officers

noted more people would want to come to the SOCE if informa-

tion was disseminated more effectively. Finally, officers
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pursuing a graduate degree or Professional Military Educa-

tion (PME) at their home station noted their desire to

attend PCE courses was lower because of these other commit-

ments.

The final chapter presents conclusions that can be

drawn from the results presented and gives some recommenda-

tions for further research.

0
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VI. Conclusions and Recommendations

Introduction

This project investigated factors that influence the

access of civil engineers to SOCE PCE courses and the moti-

vation of those engineers to attend those courses. Conclu-

sions reached in each of these two areas are presented in

this chapter, along with recommedations to improve current

practices. The final section presents recommendations for

further research on these topics.

Research Objective #1

To investigate what factors influence civil engineers'

access to resident Professional Continuing Education

programs at AFIT's School of Civil Engineering.

Finding #1. The duty assignment of civil engineers and

the associated workload can be a definite constraint upon

attendance at SOCE PCE courses. The research showed that

engineers realize that their duties at home station take

priority and often do not feel they can afford the 2-4 weeks

away that a resident PCE course entails. Manpower shortages

can exacerbate this situation. The data also indicated

younger officers feel more constrained by their workload

than do senior officers. Finally, as a result of increased

emphasis on Prime BEEF contingency training as well as

liberal funding in the budget, engineers in Readiness and

Design sections at base level feel particularly constrained

" III
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by their duties.

Recommendation. Because many officers and super-

visors feel that a resident PCE course of 2-4 week duration

has a detrimental effect on immediate mission accomplish-

ment, some alteration in the structure of SOCE PCE may be

worth investigating. Examples include shorter classes at

the SOCE and more seminars/classes conducted away from the

SOCE at base/regional sites (similar to CEMARS). By short-

ening the time officers are away from their primary duties,

there would be less reluctance on the part of engineers and

their supervisors to attend. These points will be discussed

further in recommendations made in conjunction with Objec-

ti e #2.

Finding #2. Information about the SOCE PCE program is

being adequately disseminated to Air Force CE officers. The

SOCE brochure, containing information about the PCE program,

is reaching a majority of civil engineers. However, there

are areas where improvements are needed. Engineers who do

not work in base-level CE positions are not receiving the

information as often as their base-level counterparts. This

finding is not surprising because CE officers work in many

different and widely dispersed organizations from headquar-

ters positions to joint service assignments to regional

civil engineering offices to small specialized detachments.
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Recommendation. The SOCE may be able to institute

some changes to insure that more AF civil engineering offi-

cers are apprised of the course offerings at the SOCE.

Steps could be taken to insure that information is dis-

seminated particularly to officers who do not work at base

level and often find themselves out of the "mainstream" of

AF civil engineering. Often, these officers can benefit

from courses that "refresh" their knowledge about current

state-of-the-art in civil engineering. One method that can

provide information to all 55XX officers is a once-a-year

direct mail campaign. While the annual brochure provides

complete information about courses, applications, faculty,

non-resident programs, and related topics, a small leaflet

(one/two pages) could be sent to all civil engineers prior

to the fiscal year. The short flyer could simply present a

list of courses and a schedule for the coming year and be

designed to pique the interest of engineers. For many

officers, this leaflet would likely be the only PCE informa-

tion that they would get during the year.

Additionally, steps should be taken to widen the dis-

semination of the current brochure to the many non-base

level organizations where civil engineers work. Presently,

MAJCOM training coordinators are responsible for distribu-

tion of brochures to civil engineers in their command. It

is possible that the major bases in each command get a

majority of the brochures, while smaller sites or even head-
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quarters personnel are sometimes missed. A letter from

the SOCE to each MAJCOM coordinator with their allotment

might stress the need to insure dissemination to all areas

in the command where 55XX officers are stationed. Addition-

ally, the SOCE must insure that organizations not under a

specific MAJCOM (such as Regional Civil Engineering offices)

are sent the current PCE course information.

Finding #3. Commanders and supervisors are not making

PCE a topic for discussion at commanders' and officers'

calls. Discussion of PCE opportunities in these forums

could serve to spread the word to the vast majority of AF

civil engineers.

Recommendation. Commanders should be encouraged

to show their support for the SOCE program by using opportu-

nities such as commander's calls to "push" the program.

The Engineering and Services leadership and Deputy Chiefs of

Staff at the MAJCOM level could provide that encouragement

by including PCE as an "interest item" to be briefed during

staff meetings and occasions when the commander addresses

the squadron's engineers. This emphasis by commanders keep

engineers aware of the available PCE opportunities and, as

will soon be discussed, does much to motivate individuals to

attend SOCE courses.

Finding #4. The research shows that most supervisors

do try to match the right PCE course with the right officer.

In this way, the engineer and organization are getting the
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most for the money and time invested. However, the findings

indicate that subordinates feel unexpected or anticipated events

do affect the way supervisors perceive PCE and cause them to

often alter plans of their subordinates to attend. Super-

visors at base level sometimes discourage planned PCE at-

tendance when a headquarters inspection is in progress or

even anticipated. Preparations for these inspections and

other "hot" projects that unexpectedly arise result in lost

opportunites for potential attendees when the supervisor

cancels the TDY. These findings, however, are based on

engineers' perceptions about their supervisor. A survey of

supervisors themselves could determine if the subordinates'

perceptions are indeed correct.

Recommendation. Once the engineer and his or her

supervisor have decided that a particular PCE course will be

beneficial, they should do everything possible not to let

short term requirements and "crises" interfere with the

planned attendance. The aim of PCE is to ultimately improve

performance on the job, develop well-rounded AF engineers

and managers, and provide a stimulus that encourages new

approaches and ideas. When short term crises disrupt this

long term outlook, the result is lost opportunities.

Finding #5. Though an application for SOCE PCE must be

processed at many organizational levels, its complexity does

not hinder attendance. Most officers are aware of how to

apply for SOCE short courses or where to get information
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about applying. The exception is among lower ranking base

level officers. These officers, relatively new to the Air

Force, are probably not being informed at the very early

stages of their career about PCE opportunities. Addition-

ally, new officers who attend the introductory Base Civil

Engineering course may have had their application submitted

prior to their arrival at their initial assignment and are

not familiar with the application process.

Recommendation. To spread the word about the SOCE

program, a short letter or leaflet similar to the one des-

cribed earlier could be sent to officers entering the 55XX

career field. This letter would "advertise" the SOCE and

immediately acquaint the new officer with the opportunities

at the SOCE. The information could reach the new engineer

at their first duty assignment or be routed through the

appropriate ROTC, OTS, or Academy commissioning source.

Finding #6. Engineers generally feel the leao time

specified by regulation for submission of application for

SOCE PCE is not an obstacle to attendance. However, offi-

cers in the lower three ranks do feel that the 45-60 day

lead time required should be shortened. These officers may

be subject to many short notice taskings and "hot" projects

and feel that they are unable to project their duties far

enough in advance to confidently schedule a PCE course.
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Objective #2

To investiQate wha factors influence civil engineers'

motivation and intent to attend Professional Continuing

Education courses in residence at the School of Civil

Engineering.

Finding *1. The degree of support for the SOCE PCE

program shown by commanders and supervisors at all levels

has a direct influence on engineers' motivation to attend

the SOCE. When engineers hear their bosses (and the Engi-

neering & Services leadership) promoting the benefits of the

PCE program, their desire to attend is measureably

increased.

Finding #2. The research indicates that engineers'

attitudes and outlook about the TDY experience influences

motivation and desire to attend. Many individuals do not

care to interrupt activities at their home stations, be

separated from loved ones, or endure some of the incon-

veniances associated with temporary duty. It is possible

that for some engineers, the aversion to going on an essen-

tially "voluntary" TDY such as PCE becomes the overriding

factor in creating an overall desire not to attend.

Recommendation. Shorter courses taught at base or

regional sites would remove some of the "workload" con-

straints that engineers now feel and mitigate some of the

influence "TDY attitude" has on desire to attend resident

PCE. From a dollars and cents viewpoint, should more aus-
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tere budgets be on the horizon, it is more cost effective to

send a few instructors to the students than to send many

students to the instructors.

Finding #3. Engineers' personal desire to attend SOCE

PCE courses is also negatively influenced by the highly

structured, academically rigorous environment at the SOCE.

Engineers apparently feel that evaluations and grades are

not required as an incentive to learn. The academic credit

received for many of the SOCE PCE courses may be unimportant

to engineers not enrolled in a formal engineering or manage-

ment degree program. It was noted in Chapter II that a

survey of electrical engineers preferred PCE courses to be

less structured and only 1-3 days in length. The results in

this project may indicate a similar feeling among AF civil

engineers who would be more enthusiastic about shorter and

less academically rigorous PCE courses. This feeling may be

related to the earlier conclusion that length of courses had

a negative influence on access to PCE.

Recommendation. The present highly structured

environment should be investigated to see if some shorter,

less formal, seminar courses for which no credit is awarded

would be beneficial and well received by engineers in the

career field. Access and motivation to attend PCE might be

significantly improved by changing to a shorter and less

structured program. These shorter seminars could take an

orientation approach where the aim is to acquaint engineers
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with new developments rather than teach them as in a formal

course. Information and sources would be provided for engi-

neers to delve further into topics of particular interest to

them.

Finding #4. Engineers who have been away from formal

academics for awhile or who have already gained a higher

level of academic achievement (in terms of advanced degrees)

are less inclined to attend SOCE PCE. The data also indi-

cated that once engineers feel that PCE has outlived its

usefulness, their opinion about its benefits is lowered and

personal desire to attend diminishes. The program at the

SOCE, therefore, may not include the type of courses that

are needed or wanted by the experienced civil engineering

leader or manager. As noted in Chapter 1, engineers pro-

gressing up the ranks prefer more management oriented

courses. The current SOCE program is skewed toward tech-

nical applications aimed primarily at younger engineers, and

most courses are given for formal credit. Senior civil

engineers may not desire to reenter this rigorous academic

environment. These senior officers may be satisfying their

current educational desires through means other than the

SOCE such as PME, journals, and discussions with other

individuals in similar positions.

Recommendation. The needs of middle and upper

level civil engineering managers may not be met by the

present PCE program. Shorter seminar courses covering cur-
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rent topics in engineering and management could be benefi-

cial to all civil engineering managers and present an alter-

native to the formal structured courses that apparently are

in disfavor. Periodic attendance at seminars such as these

have the secondary benefit of maintaining the "stimulation

and enthusiasm" Morris (16:837) feels so important to engi-

neers of all ages and in all jobs. The annual Program

Review Committee meeting would be an excellent forum to

discuss the PCE needs of senior civil engineering managers.

Finding #5. Past experience at SOCE PCE courses has a

direct effect on motivation to attend again. Most civil

engineers have been pleased at the quality, currency, and

relevancy of the material taught at the SOCE in the past.

As a result, the motivation of these individuals to attend

again is significantly greater than for officers who were

not pleased by their SOCE PCE experience. The positive

feelings engendered by SOCE PCE courses is a tribute to the

excellent work by faculty and staff but also says that

unless high standards are maintained, the popularity of the

program will certainly decline.

Recommendations For Further Research

1. Additional investigation is needed to more fully

document the opinions and attitudes of upper echelon civil

engineering officers (Major-Colonel) with respect to how the

SOCE PCE program is meeting their educational needs and what

role, if any, the school should have in meeting these needs.
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2. This report focused only on CE officers. Since AF

Civil Engineering also includes many civilian engineers, a

study should be undertaken to determine if similar factors

influence attendance and motivation to attend the SOCE.

Additionally, civilian CE supervisors should be surveyed to

see if their attitudes about PCE mirror those of military

supervisors.

3. Many civil engineers were often unable to attend

courses due to limited quotas assigned to their base/MAJCOM.

A study of current procedures for determining quotas, fore-

casting requirements, and assigning slots is needed to see

if procedures need to be improved. The study should also

investigate if the problem lies in the limited course

offerings each year.

4. As suggested earlier, the present formal structure

of the PCE program does have some drawbacks. Further re-

search might investigate ways that the structure could be

altered (shorter courses, differing sites, etc.) to make PCE

available to more civil engineers while still meeting the

needs of both the individuals and the Air Force.
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Appendix A: Survey Instrument

OEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (AU)

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE. OH 454.3

9 MAY 1905

LSG (GEM 85-S/Capt Soutiere/AUTOVON 785-4437)

Civil Engineering Professional Continuing Education Questionnaire
(USAF Survey Control Number 85-49)

USAF Civil Engineers

1. Please take the time to complete the attached questionnaire
and return in the enclosed envelope within five working days.

2. This questionnaire was designed to gather information con-
cerning your feelings about the Professional Continuing Education
(PCE) program offered by the School of Civil Engineerinq at the
Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT), Wright-Patterson AFB OH.
The information collected will help identify some of the factors
affecting participation in the resident PCE program. The ques-
tionnaire was prepared as part of a research project conducted by
a graduate student attending AFIT. Your responses will directly
help the School of Civil Enqineering in its commitment to meet
the Air Force mission.

3. Your responses will be held in the strictest confidence. No
attempt will be made to attribute responses to specific indivi-
duals. Your participation is completely voluntary but we would

cer ainly appreciate your help.

LARR,- . SMIT, Colonel, USAF' 2 Atch
feaA / i. Survey

Sch!1 of Systems and Logistics 2. Peturn Enveloue
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Civil Engineering
Professional Continuing Eduicat-n

Survey

G ENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Definition. This survey pertains to the resident
Professional Continuing Education (PCE) program offered by the
Fchool of Civil Engineering at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
jrudents attending the Civil Engineering School will come to
Wriqht-Patterson in TDY status for the duration of their course.
rb.i srvey DOES NOT pertain to courses that may be taught at
your nDm' station by instructors from the Civil Engineering
School or to audio-visual materials prepared by the school.
T tr-uohnut this survey the abbreviation "PCE" will be used to
-- in "Professional Continuing Education" as defined above.

2. We need your response whether nr not you have attended
resident PCE courses at AFIT School of Civil Engin-ering. The 6-
,uesrions on the survey require only about 20 minutes to answer.

2. Pleast- prnvide your answers in the blank provided or, for
rul*inle choice questions, circle th- letter indicatinq your
n-wonse. Some of the multiple choice questions use a scale of
"rsnnnses to determine your agreement or disagreement with a
uarticular statemnnt. Please circle the letter rhat BEST
-scrrbes your feelings about th- oivon statement.
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2rc le th. e lttrer cc--reu;pondizig to your answer or t il 1 n t t- C aS:D:.

.11"t is youLr rank (qrade)?l

~.IoLieutenanit (O'I)
L.lt. Laieutd2nant 10-2)
C.Captain (0-3)
d.M or tu 4 )

Lt Cot (G-51
t. Col (0-6)

I.How many years- (to tmte nearest year) have you worked ini toe A.Ir
Force Civil Engineeritny career field?

0. 0-Ie. 3.2-14
t.S1-17

q. l8 or more

vrizi~t UIAJCO M art: yo'u prese-ntly assigned?

A. AC e. APLO
M AC t . At'SC

j A C(3. Esc
1. AC r. ther kspecify _________

., r .not OClevel are you presently sorr"Inq?

,. a3 Level Cr;vil Engineering
Mdjor Co mmand (MAJCONH Heauqurters
HQ2 US AF

L~jt ory
~.Otner iPluasde Specify ______________

20L , '40T 1v4N bASE LEVEL CIVIL L"CINE-iIRING, PLEASE S FI P
1,s10N 7.

vi. our ptesent job in the CL sgu Aoron?

D"B:. eputy a CI

Branci. .,

b S ection h! e

ri~,,DL:237 i L~AN1)CHILLiS, PLEASE L5KIP FU QUL6STION b.
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6. In what Section are you presently assignea?

Readiness e. Envirormental Planning
o. ResGurces and Requirements f. industriai Engineering
c. Design g. Other
i. Programming

7. Repondents working outside a Base Civil Engineering
organization please indicate your general job title.

Art you a rated officer in a rated supplement position?

"' z. NO

how long have you held your current job?

a. 0-3 months
b. 4-6 months
c. 7-9 months
.i. 10-12 months
e. over 1 year

16. In your present job, do you supervise other CE officer/civilian
equivalents (write OERs/performance evaluations)?

a. yes
D. nIO

Wnt is your highes. level of academic achievement?

a. Bachelor's degree
u. Bacnelor's degree plus graduate hours
C. Master's degree
1. Master's degree plus graduate hours
e. PhD

. In whir specialty is your primary educational background?

Lt. Civil Engineering e. Industrial Engineering
o. Mechanical Engineering f. Other
C. Electrical Engineering Specify
J. Arcnitecture
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13. In what yter was your highest degree attained?

a. 1983-1985
u. 1980-1982
c. 1977-1979
j. 1974-1976
e. before 1974

14. What was your undergraduate GPA? (based on 4-point zcae:
2.0=C 3.0=B 4.0=A)

a. Below 2.0
b. 2.0 to 2.5
C. 2.51 to 3.0
d. 3.01 to 3.5
e. 3.51 to 4.0

5. hiow long ago did you last complete an academic course for whiczh
you received academic credit hours?

U. 0 to 6 months
D. 7 to 12 months
o. 13-24 months
d. 25-36 montns
e. over 36 months

:6. What is your current marital status?

a. Single
b. Married

L7. how many children do you have living with you at home?

*non
. 1

4 cr Iicore
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['ART IL--PROFESSIONAL CONTINUING EDUCATION (PCE)

Please circle the letter corresponding to your answer.

18. I hear about tne AFIT PCE program:

a. At least once a month
D. About once every 3 months
c. About once each 6 months
d. About once a year
e. Never

19. It you near about AFIT PCE, it is usually from: (circle as
many as applicable)

a. casual conversation/word of mouth
b. commander's/officer's calls
C. AFIT catalogs/brochures
d. Engineering and Services Quarterly
e. Other (Please specify

f. Never hear about AFIT PCE

20. I nave seen the FY 85 AFIT School of Civil Engineering brochure.

a. Yes
b. No
C. Not sure

21. Have you ever been denied supervisor approval for attendance at
an AFIT PCE course? If so, how often and for what reasons?

Yes, time(s). Reasons:
z. No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

c. Have not applied

for AFIT attendance.

22. Wnat are your current intentions towards making the Air Force a
career?

a. Definitely will
.. Probably will
c. Not sure/undecided
.. Probably will not
e. Definitely will not

Assuming tnaere were no other constraints upon you, now woulu you
rate ycur present desire to attend one or more AFIT resideit PCE
courses?

a. Very strong desire
r'. Strong desire
C. Neutrtl
". Weak desire
e. Very weak desire
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-tiuns 24-o3 ask you to indicate the degree to wbich you agree or
u~saqreu witn a given statentent about PCE. Read eacr. stdtemehrt
JAr~efully ano then circle your answer according to the following

SO --- Strongly Disagree--I strongly disagree with thie statement
D --- Disagree--I disagree with the statement, but niot strongly so.
N --- Neutral--I am neutral toward the statemient, or, I just don't

know enough about it.
A --- Agree--I agree with tne statement, but not strongly so.
SA---Strongly Agree--I strongly agree with the statement.

k-or your convenience, this scale will be presented on each page.

2-My duties and responsibilities in my current joo. SD D N A -,A
-rev.lnt my attendance at resiuent AFIT PCE courses.

-5. 1 would attend more PCE courses at AFIT if my SD D N A SA
,worxload allowed.

Zo. Periodic AFIT PCE courbes are important to my SOD N A SA
cevelopnlent as an engineer and manager.

I7 would be more interested in AFIT resident PCE SD D N A ,A
~uurses if I knew more aroout them.

I. am familiar with the full program of resident SD 0 N A SA
PCE co-urses offered by the AFIT School of Civil

2,1. 1 have not taken all the AFIT PCE courses I SD D N A SA
w~ant to.

lU. My current supervisor often selects for AFIT SODU N A SA
PCE tho::e people who can be "spared" rather than
rh;ose who might beniefit most.

31. my current supervisor discourages planned AFIT SD D N A SA
PCLE attendance if a higher Headquarters inspection
i anticipated.

34. M'y supervisor feels that my duties at homie SD U N A A
6tation take precedence over attendence at AFIT
resic~ent PC- courses.
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SD=Strongly Disagree D=Disagree N-Neutral A=Agree SA=Strongly Agree

33. My supervisors feel that military personnel SD L N A SA
in Civil Engineering can beriefit most from AFIT
resident PCE.

34. The application process for AFIT PCE courses is SD D A A SA
too complicated.

35. The regulation governing applications for AFIT SU b N A SA
PCE requires that paperwork be submitted 45-60 days
prior to class start date. It is unreasonable to
commit oneself to attending an AFIT PCE course thet
far in advadce.

i6. I am unsure how to apply for or obtain infor- SD D N A SA
mation about AFIT resident PCE courses.

37. AFIT PCE is an excellent way to xeep up-to-date SD D N A SA
about what is happening in the Air Force civil engi-
neering career field.

38. My supervisor believes that PCE is important for SD D N A SA
my development as an engineer and manager.

35. My supervisor strongly supports the AFIT resident SD D N A SA
PCE program.

40. My supervisor does not think that attendance at SD D N A 6A
ALIT PCE courses helps me do my jou better.

41. The chain of command in my organization strongly SD D N A bA
6Upports the AFIT resident PCE program.

42. I can qet the same information as AFIT teacnes SD D N A DA
tziom civil engineering journals and magaziies.

4. I preter PCE courses that are graded on a SD D N A bA
pasb/fail basis.
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" D=Stront;ly Disaqree D=Oisaqret, N=Neut-al A=Agree SA=Stronqly Agrt-,

-;4. 1 Ivain more from a course when I know I will SD D N A SA
ue tested on the material.

4z. I . jenerally lLs; important to give tests and SD D N A SA
letter grades in continuing education courses mna, it
.s in a cegree program.

46. Lt is important to me to rectfive formal academic SD D N A SA
crecit. fur the PCE courses I attend at AFIT.

47. My current marital status makes it inconvenient SD D N A LA
fcr me to go 'DY.

4b. My 3ob-related TDY takes me away froG hLomAe too SD D N A SA
nucn.

.4 . I would try to attend more PCE courses if they SD D N A SA
^Ure at civilian institutions instead of at AFIT.

*,. AFIT PCE becomes less important as one pro- SD D N A SA
y:s.s upward through the ranks to top management
p'OSit ions.

iJon experience can suostitute for formal SD D N A SA
cor.tinulnqg education as one increases in rank.

52. Effe-ctive PCE courses prepare CE officers to SD D N A SA
.ssume incieased responsibilities ana leadership

-OSit ions.

iA. fhei Engineerir g and Services leadership supports SD D N A A
and encourages AFIT PCE attenoence.

54. rne AkIT School of Civil Engineering PCE program SD D N A :A
r..s an Important role in the ed',ication of AF civil
exj xneers.
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6S=Strongly Disagree D=Disagree N=Neutral A=Ayree SAtStrongly Agretz

55. AFIT PCE attendance on a service record is a SD D N A SA
positive influence on promotability and job selection.

5;. Promotion boards are more interested in PME 5D D N A SA
activities than PCE activities.

tne entry level and middle management positions in
Civil Engineering.

I. PCE courses taught at AFIT keep the career SD 0 N A SA
-ela .Abreast of current issues and technologies.

%. AFIT PCE combined with on the job experience is SD D N A SA
a must for all sucessful Air Force civil engineers.

IE YOU HAVE NOT ATTENDED A RESIDENT PCE COURSE AT AFIT, PLEASE SKIP
ro PART I1.

60. How many resident AFIT PCE courses have you attended in your
creer.

courses

61. In general, the AFIT courses I have attended SD D N A SA
have helped me do my job better.

62. The material taught in the AFIT courses I've SD D N A SA
dttended was always current and up-to-date.

63. The subject matter in the AFIT PCE courses I've SD D N A SA
,ttended was always relevant to the Air Force Civil
Enyineeriny mission.

64. O the times you have attended PCE courses in residence, how maity
tiihes were you a "non-volunteer"--instructed to attend Lather titan
Swaritirt to attend?

3times

V ..



-AR[ III ---- OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

PlLa&e use the back of the sheet if you need aaditional space.

65. 4hnt major factors do you see aftectin civil eni;.,eers' ailiitv o
attena PCE courses in residence at AFIT (assuming that they want to
dttenu a particular course)

66. Is the availability of TDY funds at your base a niajor constrarnt
on attendance at AFIT resident PCE?

u 7 . What major factors do you see affecting civil enqineers' desire
to at.tend resident AFIT PCE courses (assuming there are no other
constraints to their attending).

ThANK YOU FOR YOUR PAR~TICIPATION.
PLEASE PLACE THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE; PROVIED AND
.6END VIA OFFICIAL MAIL.

.S --
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Appendix B: Data Base and Computer Code

The following pages contain the data base used in this

project. The data is arranged in 68 columns in the manner

described below.

Survey
Column(s) Question(s)

1-6 1-6
7-17 8-18
18-62 20-64
63-68 19A-19F

The answers for the first 23 survey questions (except

Q7) were coded as alphanumeric characters as they appeared

in the survey. The SPSS RECODE function was used to change

these alphanumeric characters to numbers for subsequent

analysis. Survey questions answered on the scale from

"Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree" were coded from "1"

to '5". Question 19 allowed respondents to answer in more

than one category. A one (1) in columns 63-68 indicated

that the respondent marked the corresponding answer in Ques-

tion 19. A blank space in the data base indicates missing

data or that the respondent was instructed not to answer

that particular question. The data base on the following

pages contains 387 entries. Included following the data

base is some of the computer code used in this project and

examples of some of the SPSS sub-programs used.
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Baseline Computer Code (SPSS package on ASD Cyber Computer*)

Run NAmE THESIS PROCRAn
PRINT BAkL LOhITRUL

* ~~~~VARIABLE LIST C11 TO O6YO8 TO O320TO 04OA05 9,1Oi 0 ,1

li*. I;L MEDIfUM CARTU
N OF CAS ES 387
INPUT FORMAT FIXED (21A1 , 71,J,
RECODE O1IGQ12 '. iE:= -

0113 TO O507O3.,

''LS 0,02 '~NB:))'3(LEO

nISEINjC VALUES ALL (O)
V 1.R LA:L 1RN 2 S EX PERIEHCE.Ob'MkJCOs/0G4,JOE' EVL'i

O5iSODN JOC/Ob6S0Dr EECTION/108YF:ATED £IP1'09tCURRENT JOE EXP/
O10,UPEVISR~iO1 ,CA)IICDECFEE.'O129,FIARY SPECIALTY.'

013tYR DEGREE/014I, PUNDERGHAD, CFA/O1" iLAST CREDIT TOUPE
01.,,rAFFTAL STATUS/1?,7CHTLDAREN @ HOME,'
018PHEAR AEDOUT t)1T'020,SEEN AFIT ERUCHURE!
U21,YDENIED SUPE' PPROVAL:02CIERINTENT/O23tPCE OESIRE'

01AWR-OF-rOUTI'O'E -CC CAL' '. Q19CiAFIT BROCHURES!
O1DE S S UARTEK.. O19f:EOTHEP r'E'21~9F, NEVER HEAR'

060it COURSES ATTE4iDED!OANON4lt--VLUNTEEF
VALU 'LAELS 1 'NO LT :2-1C7 LT 'iDCAPT '4JnAJOR (5'LT COL tS400L/

* 3 03 ±ATC (2)MAC (2SAC kitTAC (WAVFLC (6)AFS-C (7ESC
(.3 uTHER, 04 (I )E:ME LEV EL (2)HEAD0UARTE-n-AJCOM
(3mHG USAF (4)LA: (5)OTHER!O5 (JSEE c2;ERANCH LOH
3SECTOQN CH 4I6EL0W SE!CT CH/06 'IPREADINEES .2)R & R
'3DEEK',N ti)PROCRAMM1ING (C;ENVIRONMENTh'L (6)IND ENG

(bOTER.08, 1 'DiESl 2iCC )'0-3 mOE (21 4 -: 140
t3)7-9 MOE ki10-12 MOES ((OVER 1 (EAF.-'011 (liEACh DEG
(2,BACH DEC FLUE (SiMAQSTEF HEC. (MASTERS PLUS 1(jPHD/
012 1.CIVIL 2'-nECH Q3'E itAREX (5)IE i6.OTHER/
'746 (1 3INCLE *illPID/1 i'wYE i((ONE (3)TW0
(4THREE (E))FOUF: FLUE-QlE ".EACH MONTH ('CEACH 3 MOE
'13,EACH o nOS '4 EAC.H 1EAF (5;NE'-EW0 t20 DIYES :>4f
(3N0OT SURE/GZt (litS[', 0K.'EPAKE
P22 [ LEF WIL. :,';Gcf 1CLL')dEZ? 4PEAN
IS5:DEF WON'T -2 *' :Y ITFCH L'4 E IF E --:liNG DESIRE -.3)
%EUTF+L '4 'WEWk DESTE 'ErWE~r. DESIRE 024 T 1 "9
tJ TO 1-3 1 SFNCL' 1- AGREE '.2,DISAGREE

2 'aE2TFAL-CO;',,- -72 T LNC AEl

*SPSS packages on other computer systems may require other
control cards.
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Examples of SPSS Subprograms Utilized

FREQUENCIES GENERAL=Q1 TO Q6,QB TO Q64

FREQUENCIES produces a listing of the answers (and
percentages) in each answer category for the named variables
and calculates summary statistics for those variables.

NPAR TESTS M-W=Q24 BY Q10(1,2)/K-W=Q24 BY 01(1 6)

NPAR TESTS performs the requested nonparametric
statistical tests. In the example above, the first test is
a Mann-Whitney (M-W) test in which the dependent variable
(DV) is Q24 and the independent variable (IV) is Q1O. The
two groups compared by the test are those designated by Q1O,
answer 1 (Yes) and 010, answer 2 (No). The second requested
test is a Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) test. The groups compared
are represented by answers 1 (2nd Lt) through 6 (colonel).

CROSSTABS TABLES=Q24 BY 01

Subprogram CROSSTABS produces a contingency table that
displays the number and percentages of answers in a n x m
matrix where n is the number of categories in the first
variable (Q24) and m is the number of possible answers in
the second variable (01). This utility can be used to
determine the answer distributions for each category of
independent variable. For example, the number of colonels
(01, answer f) that "disagreed" with Q24 (answer 2) can be
determined using CROSSTABS.

FACTOR VARIABLES=Q26,Q29,Q42,Q52 ,Q54,Q58 TO 959/
TYPE=PA2/ROTATE=VARIMAX/

The factor utility performs a factor analysis using the
variables named after the "=" sign. SPSS performs various
factoring methods. In this example, TYPE=PA2, specifies the
method to be used. If no rotation method is specified like
above, a VARIMAX rotation is completed.
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NEW REGRESSION DESCRIPTIVES/VARIABLES=MOT1 ,MOT2 ,FACT 1 TO
FACT5,DEG1 TO DEG4,SPECI TO SPEC5,YR2 TO YR5,
GPA2 TO GPA5,CRS2 TO CRS5/STATISTICS=DEFAILTS,
CHA ,HISTORY/DEPENDENT=MOTI ,MOT2/STEPWISE/
RES IDUALS=DEFAULTS ,SMALL /
SCATTERPLOT (*RESID,*PRED) /

The subprogram NEW REGRESSION performs the linear regression
using the variables specified by the "VARIABLES=" code. The
dependent variable(s) are specified by the "DEPENDENT=" code.
Other codes such as DESCRIPTIVE, STEPWISE, STATISTICS, RESIDUALS,
and SCATTERPLOT direct the program to perform various tests on
the data or specify the format of the output.

Interested readers should consult the two SPSS manuals
(36,41) for further information.
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Appendix C: Factor Analysis

In many kinds of research it is difficult to get an

exact measure of a variable. This is especially true in

social research when one tries to measure individuals' atti-

tudes or perceptions. One method that can be used to help

alleviate this problem is factor analysis.

Factor analysis techniques attempt to determine if the

correlations between a large number of observed variables

(called manifestation variables) can be broken down into a

smaller number of underlying or latent variables called

factors.

Factor analysis assumes that the observed (mea-
sured) variables are linear combinations of some
underlying source variables (or factors). That
is, it assumes the existence of a system of under-
lying factors and a system of observed variables.
There is a certain correspondence between these
two systems and factor analysis "exploits" this
correspondence to arrive at conclusions about the
factors. (42:13)

These factors will more simply explain the different dimen-

sions of the topic being studied.

There are three major uses of factor analysis tech-

niques. In most social research, the major use is explora-

tory; the researcher is attempting to determine what and how

many latent factors underlie a set a data. The techniques

can also be confirmatory where hypotheses about the dimen-

sionality of the data are made and tested with factor analy-
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TABLE 21

Correlation Matrix

X I  X2  X3  X 4 15 X6

X 1  1.000 .560 .480 .224 .192 .160
%1

X2  .560 1.000 .420 .196 .168 .140

X3  .480 .420 1.000 .168 .144 .120

X .224 .196 .168 1.000 .420 .350
4

X5  .192 .168 .144 .420 1.000 .300

X .160 .140 .120 .350 .300 1.0006

sis. Finally, factor analysis can be used as a measuring

device to construct new variables for use in other analysis.

(36:469) This project will make use of the latter two

applications.

The factor analysis problem can be divided into four

basic steps (42:46). This discussion of factor analysis

will use those four steps as a guide for further discussion.

Step 1: Data Collection/Preparation of Correlation

Matri,. Data collection usually takes the form of a survey

in which scores for certain questions (variables) are tabu-

lated prior to analysis. The data is reduced into a corre-

lation matrix that displays a measure of association between

each relevant variable. Table 21 is an example of such a

matrix. Correlations vary from 1.0 to -1.0 with values

nearer those extremes indicating strong interdependance

between pairs of variables.
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TABLE 22

Unrotated Factor Matrix

Factors
Variable F1 F2 Communalities

X1  .766 -. 232 .640I1
X2  .670 -. 203 .490

X .574 -. 174 .3603

X .454 .533 .490
4
X5  .389 .457 .360

X .324 .381 .2506

Eigenvalues 1.B27 .763

Variance
Explained 30.5% 12.7%

Cumulative
Variance 30.5% 43.2%

Step 2: Extracting Initial Factors. Factor analysis

techniques then attempt to extract information about the

interrelationship between the manifestation variables to

define factors. These factors are, in effect, new variables

that are uncorrelated or independent of each other and are

linear combinations of the manifestation variables (36:470).

For instance, if two factors were extracted from among four

variables, the following relationship may occur:

F a x +a X + a X +a X
11 1 12 2 13 3 14 4F= ax+ a, + a IN + a24 X

F21ax a 2 2 2  24 4
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where x represents the values of the observed variables and
i

a.. are coefficients derived by the mathematical manipula-

tion of the correlation matrix. These coefficients that

form the initial factor matrix like the one presented in

Table 22 on page 146.

Each factor extracted "explains" a certain amount of

the information contained in the original data. A number of

factors equal to the number of original variables could be

developed--in that case, those factors would explain 100% of

the information or variance in all the variables. Unfor-

tunately, the majority of those factors would contribute

little more than a small percentage of the variance and it

would be difficult to determine any underlying dimensions or

"common thread" to each. Therefore, only a few factors are

extracted for use. There are a number of rules of thumb to

determine how many factors to retain (43:42). The one

used for this project is the "eigenvalue specification".

This rule states that factors are retained when their eigen-

value is one or greater. An eigenvalue is an indication how

much of the total variance is captured by a particular

factor. For example, if there are 10 original variables, a

factor with an eigenvalue of 3 would explain 3/10 or 307 of

the variance. The rule of thumb retains factors that ex-

plain at least 1/..% of the total variance where x is the

number of manifestation variables.

One other important term can help explain the process.
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Just as the eigenvalue defined how much of the total vari-

ance was explained by each factor, the communality of a

variable defines how much of the variance of each variable

is explained by the extracted factors. Looking back at

Table 22, we note first the factor loadings for each vari-

able and their two related factors. Some simple mathematics

will show that the eigenvalues, 1.827 and .763, do indeed

represent a total of 43.2% of the total variance. (NOTE:

Factor 2 was retained despite having an eigenvalue less than

one.) The communalities for each variable are shown and we

see that for the first variable, 64% of its information is

included in the two factors.

Step 3: Rotation To A Terminal Solution. The

factor loadings shown on the initial factor matrix (Table 2)

do not lend themselves to easy interpretation. The loadings

*i on some of the variables are nearly the same for both fac-

tors--it is difficult to make any dimensionality decision

with this information. In order to simplify the structure

of the matrix and render it more interpretable, a mathe-

matical "rotation" is performed that simply changes the

matrix without any gain or loss of information already

inherent in the structure (42:50). "One factor solution can

be transformed into another without violating the basic

assumptions or mathematical properties of a given solution.

In other words, there are many statistically equivalent ways'I.

to define the underlying dimensions of a set of data" (36:472).
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TABLE 23

Varimax-rotated Factor Matrix

Variables F1 F2

X .783 .163- 1

X .685 .143
2

X3 .587 .123

X .143 .685
4

15 .123 .587

X .102 .489
6

The primary aim, then, of matrix rotation is simplification

and interpretability.

There are many types of rotation possible but the one

used here will be the VARIMAX orthogonal rotation that

maximizes the variance of a column in the initial factor

matrix (42:79). Table 23 shows the matrix from Table 22 after

a VARIMAX rotation. A glance at Table 23 shows the loadings

to be much more interpretable than was the case before. It

is evident that variables xl, x2 , and x. load heavily on

Factor 1 while x4 . x5 , and x6 can be related to Factor 2.

The subjective judgment of the researcher comes into

play at this point. The dimensionality decision must be

made by attempting to define what underlying characteristics

variables x >x and x 4 -- >x, have in common. Factors 1 and

2 then are "new variables" representing these dimensions.

For instance, the first three variables may concern job

satisfaction. That factor might itself then be called a
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TABLE 24

Factor Coefficient Matrix

Factor 1 Factor 2

Var 1 .S3200 -.23168
Var 2 .22120 .00193
Var 3 .10000 .52354
Var 4 .21267 .62138
Var 5 .00389 .82124

measure of job satisfaction. For a confirmatory project

such as this thesis, the researcher will check to see if the

expected hypotheses about the nature of the inherent factors

is validated by the data.

In Table 23 it was easy to determine which variables

were related to each factor. In some cases, it is not so

apparent. Other rotation methods could be used to attempt

to get a more interpretable presentation (40:6-41). A rule

of thumb is to consider significant loadings greater than

0.4. The ideal situation would be to have each variable

correlate strongly with only one factor. When real world

data is used, however, it is common for some variables to

exhibit some complexity; the researcher must use judgment in

the final analysis (32).

Step 4: Constuction of Factor Scales. A third

factor analysis was used to produce variables for use in

further analysis. This fourth step accomplishes that opera-

tion. If the rotated factor matrix is multiplied by the

original correlation matrix, a factor score coefficient
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matrix is the result. These coefficients can be used to

compute each factor score for each case in the study. Table

24 on page 150 is an example of a factor score coefficient

matrix. A case's factor score for Factor 1 could be calcu-

lated using the following formula:

F1 = .83200z + .22120z + .lO000z - .21267z + .00389z51 2 3 45

where z is the standardized value of the variables x 1 to x5.

That is, z, is computed by121 i

x= raw variable score

(x. - .) = mean of all responses
SD - for variable x.I SDi

x.
i SD = std deviation of raw

i. scores for variable x.

Sometimes factor scores are created using only vari-

ables on which that factor had high loadings. While appro-

priate in certain cases, experts note that using all the

manifestation variable scores retains the original meaning

of the underlying factor dimensions and avoids introducing

error into the process (36:488,42:51).

Use of a computer to make the caluculations for a large

factor analysis makes a tedious process very fast and sim-

ple. The SPSS program, FACTOR, was used to accomplish the

steps described above. Chapter 4 presents more specific

information about the exact procedures used and the results.
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Appendix D: Multiple Linear Regression

Regression is a very common statistical method to

investigate relationships between two or more variables.

The purpose of this section is not to acquaint the reader

with all the intracacies of this technique, but to provide

an overview of the method along with some information about

the statistical computer package used in this research.

Linear regression techniques attempt to identify if any

linear relationship exists between a dependent variable (DV)

and one or more independent variables (IV). The general

form of this linear equation is:

Y =B + B X + B X + ... B.X. + e.
o 11 22 ii

where Y =dependent variable
X.=independent variable

I
B =constant term

B =coefficent of IV
i

e =error term.

Using the correlations (a measure of association between the

variables), the regression procedure determines 1) what IV's

can be used to help predict the value of the dependent

variable and 2) how much of the total variance in the data

does that equation explain.

Determining Significant Independent Variables. The null

and alternate hypotheses shown below indicate the statis-

tical approach taken to determine what IV significantly
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help predict values of the DV.

H : B 1 = B =B . . . B 0
a 2 3i
H : at least one B. 0

a

If any B. 0, a linear relationship exists between the DVh- I

and the associated IV, X.. Once H above is rejected in
1 0

favor of H , further statistical tests are performed to
a

determine which of the B are not equal to zero. The null
1

and alternative hypotheses for each B. is:
1

H B. = 0
0 1

H :B 0
a i

When H is rejected, the IV, X., associated with the par-0 1

ticular B is statistically significant as a predictor for
i

the dependent variable.

The SPSS program NEW REGRESSION calculates the regres-

sion values, Bi, and performs the statistical tests men-

tioned above. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) test using

the F statistic determines if a linear relationship is

present among the variables. Once such a relationship is

determined, an F-test or T-test can be used to check if the

coefficients are significantly greater than zero. The SPSS

procedure performs both tests and the results of each test

are exactly equal. The level of significance, a (alpha),

5 3: 5-KQ.'i. , v --v. *.* .
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for all tests will be 0.05 meaning there is a 5% chance of

rejecting H when it is actually true. The researcher

specifies in the SPSS control statements which of thevari-

ables is to be the DV and which ones are to be the IV's.

The program will then begin "picking" IV's to "enter" the

regression equation in order of decreasing significance (the

STEPWISE criteria). The ANOVA and F/T tests will be per-

formed after each iteration to confirm the significance of

that variable to the regression equation. When one of the

B is not statistically different from zero at the .05
i

level, the procedure stops. The variables that "entered"

the regression equation are said to be significant pre-

dictors of the IV.

Explained Variance. While an equation to help

predict values of the DV can be developed, it is important

to also determine the explanatory power of that model. That

is, how much of the variance in all the data can be ex-

plained using the regression model. Sometimes referred to

as the "goodness of fit", the coefficient of multiple deter-

mination, R-squared (R2 ), is just such a measure. Varying

from 0 to 1.0, the value of R_ indicates what percentage of

the total variance is explained by the regression model.

Values nearer to 1.0 indicate a high predictive power. The

SPSS program calculates the R for each variable placed in

the regression equation and the cumulative value for all

var i ab l es.
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Analysis of Residuals. In a perfect regression

analysis, the regression equation would exactly predict the

value of the DV. This cannot be the case and there is

always a difference between the actual value of the DV and

the value predicted by the regression equation. This dif-

ference is the error or residual. The e. in the general
1

linear equation shown earlier represents this residual.

Residuals are examined to help determine if the underlying

assumptions of the regression model have been violated.

In regression analysis, it is assumed that the
error components (1) are independent, (2) have a
mean of zero, and (3) have the same variance
throughout the range of Y values. Serious
violations of the foregoing assumptions are
usually detectable through an examination of
residuals. (36:341)

The SPSS program provides plots of residuals to investigate

the validity of these assumptions. The plots for the re-

gressions performed in this project will be presented as

part of the results.

Goals of Regression Analysis. Two goals are pos-

sible when performing a regression analysis on some data.

One goal is that of prediction. The researcher wishes to

develop an equation that can be used to predict with accur-

acy the value of another variable or characteristic. A

second goal is primarily exploratory. The research, in this

case, can be used to investigate if certain IV's influence

the DV to any extent. This particular research falls in the

latter case. It attempts to determine if any relationship
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exists between motivation and the hypothesized factors and

identify the direction of that relationship. The intent is

not to be able to predict exactly the motivation of an

individual to attend SOCE PCE.
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Appendix E: Descriptive Statistics

TABLE 25

Experience in CE Career Field (02)

Years N %

0-2 147 38.0
3-5 89 23.0
6-8 40 10.3
9-11 35 9.0
12-14 21 5.4
15-17 24 6.2

18 or more 30 7.8
No Response 1 .3

TABLE 26

MAJCOI of Respondents (03)

MAJCOM N %

ATC 43 11.1
MAC 35 9.0
SAC 103 26.6
TAC 82 21.2
AFLC 29 7.5
AFSC 39 10.1
ESC: 3 .8
Other* 53 13.7

*The majority of the responses marked "aOther"u indicated
officers assigned to Headquarters USAF, Space Command, or
assignments not reporting directly to a MAJCOM Headquarters.
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TABLE 27

Rated Supplement Civil Engineers (08)

Supplement N%

No 366 94.5
Yes 15 3.9

No Response 6 1.6

TABLE 28

Respondent Job Level (Q4)

Jo Level NA

Base Level CE 277 71.6
MAJCOM Hq 52 13.4
Hq USAF 21 5.4
Laboratory 4 1.0
Other* 33 8.5

*Responses classified as "Other" included officers working
at assignments such as Site Activation Teams, Systems Pro-
ject Offices, or Regional Civil Engineering Offices.

TABLE 29

Base CE Job Level (Q5)

Job Level N Rel %

BCE/Deputy BCE 25 9.0
Branch Chief 54 19.4
Section Chief 5 3 19.1
Below Sect Ch 146 52.5
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TABLE 30

Base Level CE Section (Q6)

Section N Rel %

Readiness 17 7.8
Res/Rqmts 22 10.0
Design 95 43.4
Programming 20 9.1
Environmental 14 6.4
Industrial Eng 13 5.9
Other 38 17.4

NOTE: Discrepancies between the number of respondents in
Tables 35 and 36 are a result primarily of differing desig-
nations of "branch" and "section" at some bases. Addition-
ally, some bases combine some of the sections shown in
Question 6 of the survey. Finally, some of the respondents
who marked "Other" were BCEs/branch chiefs who were in-
structed to skip Question 6.

TABLE 31

Time in Current Job (09)

Time N .

0-3 months 51 13.2
4-6 months 35 9.0
7-9 months 57 14.7
10-12 months 48 12.4
over 1 year 194 50.1
No Response 2 .5

TABLE 32

Supervisor Status (Q1O)

Supervisor? N %

Yes 137 35.4
No 247 63.8

No Response 3 0.8
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TABLE 33

Academic Degree (011)

Degree N %

Bachelor's deg. 126 32.6
Bachelor's plus* 127 32.8
Master's deg. 101 26.2
Master's plus* 30 7.8
PhD 1 .3
No Response 2 .5

* The term "plus" indicates credit hours towards a higher
degree.

TABLE 34

Academic Specialty (Q12)

Specialty N %

Civil Eng 195 50.4
Mechanical Eng 49 12.7
Electrical Eng 36 9.3
Architecture 32 8.3
Industrial Eng 45 11.6
Other 25 6.5
No Response 5 1.3

TABLE 35

Year of Highest Degree (Q13)

Year N %

1983-1985 142 36.7
1980-1982 119 30.7
1977-1979 46 11.9
1974-1976 35 9.0

Before 1974 44 11.4
No Response 1 .3
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TABLE 36

Undergraduate SPA WQ14)

S%

Below 2.0 1 .3
2.00-2.50 80 20.7
2.51-3.00 160 41.3
3.01-3.50 108 27.9
3.51-4.00 36 9.3

No Response 2 .5

TABLE 37

Time Since Credit Course (Q15)

Time Period N%

0-6 months 98 25.3
7-12 months 74 19.1
13-24 months 83 21.4
25-36 months 38 9.8

over 36 months 92 23.8
No Response 2 .5

TABLE 38

Marital Status (016)

Status N %.

Single ill 28.7
Married 275 71.1

No Response 1 0.2
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TABLE 39

Children Living At Home (017)

ChildrenN%

none 194 50.1
1 52 13.4
2 89 23.0
3 35 9.0

4 or more 16 4.1
No Response 1 0.3

TABLE 40

Hear About AFIT Programs (Q18)

Response N %.

IOnce a month 104 26.9
2 Once each 3 months 99 25.6

3 Once each 6 months 76 19.6
4 Once each year 85 22.0
5 Never hear 21 5.4

No response 2 0.5

Median: 2
Mean: 2.53

Variance: 1.56

TABLE 41

FY 85 SOCE Brochure (Q20)

Seen
Brochure N %.

1 Yes 244 63.0
2 No 127 32.8

3 Not Sure 16 4.1

Median: 1
Mean: 1.41

Variance: 0.326
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TABLE 42

Denied Supervisor Approval For Attendance (Q21)

Denied
-Approval? N 7.

I Yes 88 22.7
2 No 272 70.3
3 Never

Applied 26 6.7
No resp. 1 0.3

Median: 2
Mean: 1.8339

Variance: .270

TABLE 43

Career Intentions (022)

Intent to Stay N%

1 Definitely 161 41.6
2 Probably will 91 23.5
3 Not sure 82 21.2
4 Probably won't 38 9.8
5 Definitely won't 15 3.9

Median: 2
Mean: 2.109

Variance: 1.361
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TABLE 44

Desire for SOCE PCE (Q23)

Dlesire N

1 Very Strong 138 35.7
2 Strong 133 34.4
3 Neutral 83 21.4
4 Weak 19 4.9
5 Very Weak 12 3.1

No response 2 0.5

Median: 2 Mean: 2.049 Var: 1.052

TABLE 45

SOCE Courses Attended (060)

Number N Number N %

0 65 16.8 5 38 9.83
1 56 14.5 6 19 4.9

2 81 20.9 7 9 2.3
3 60 15.5 8 2 0.5
4 52 13.4 9+ 5 1.3

Mean: 3.22 Variance: 3.24

TABLE 46

Non-Volunteer SOCE Attendance (064)

Number N %.

0 341 88.1
1 38 9.8
2 4 1.0

3 0.5
4 1 0.3
5 1 0.3

Mean: .158
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TABLE 47

Descriptive Statistics
Likert Scale Questions

Percent*

Question Median SD(1) D(2) N(3) A(4) SA(5) Mean Variance

24 2 15 42 12 24 7 2.66 1.43

25 3 4 24 24 34 13 3.29 1.20

26 4 1 3 8 46 41 4.23 0.69

27 3 7 23 29 31 10 3.13 1.21

28 4 7 25 14 40 14 3.30 1.40

29 4 2 6 10 49 33 4.05 0.84

30 2 20 31 28 12 8 2.55 1.35
31 3 13 26 32 18 11 2.88 1.38

32 3 8 27 26 25 13 3.07 1.37

33 3 6 20 42 27 4 3.04 0.87

34 3 7 35 31 22 5 2.83 1.00

35 2 10 46 17 22 5 2.66 1.15

36 2 19 50 13 15 3 2.32 1.08
37 4 1 4 15 56 25 4.00 0.62

38 4 2 5 25 56 11 3.70 0.63

39 4 2 6 35 41 14 3.59 0.79

40 2 13 52 27 5 2 2.30 0.69

41 4 2 9 30 44 14 3.60 0.83

42 2 23 54 19 4 0 2.04 0.59

43 3 6 29 32 27 5 2.96 1.03
44 4 5 28 12 44 10 3.25 1.28

45 4 5 21 15 47 11 3.36 1.20

46 4 5 22 21 34 18 3.38 1.34

47 2 22 47 11 18 1 2.29 1.09

48 2 25 50 13 9 3 2.17 1.02
49 3 8 32 29 22 10 2.94 1.25

50 2 13 39 23 20 4 2.63 1.16

51 2 10 41 23 25 2 2.68 1.02

52 4 2 5 15 64 13 3.81 0.66
53 4 1 2 28 54 15 3.81 0.53
54 4 1 1 6 62 30 4.19 0.45

55 3 9 18 39 29 5 3.04 1.02
56 4 0 2 16 38 43 4.23 0.63

57 4 0 6 25 62 8 3.72 0.47

58 4 1 3 26 59 11 3.76 0.52
59 4 2 7 17 49 25 3.89 0.85

61 4 1 2 6 63 30 4.19 0.43
62 4 1 8 10 65 17 3.90 0.63

63 4 1 4 7 65 23 4.05 0.55

* Percentages rounded off to nearest whole number
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Appendix F: Nonparametric Test Results

TABLE 48

Statistical Tests
Research Question IA

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.
Var. Var. Test Statistic Level

Q24 01-Rank
-all K-W 3.425 .635

-company/field M-W -. B46 .397

Q3-MAJCGM K-W 5.555 .593

04-Job level
-all K-W 1.696 .791
-base/HHO M-W -. 846 . 397

Q5-Base job
-all K-W 3.004 .391
-above sect. ch/
below sect. ch M-W -1.690 .091

Q6-Base section K- 9.671 .139

09-Time in job K-W 6.405 .171

010-Supervisor? M-W -2.119 .034*

025 01-Rank
-all K-W 16.520 .006*
-company/field ti-W -2.760 .00583*

03-MAJCOM K-W 4.716 .695

04-Job level
-all K-W .755 .781
-base/HHO M-W -1.327 .185

05-Base job
-all K-W 6.177 .103
-above sect. ch/
below sect. ch M-W .3004 .764
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TABLE 48 (Cont.)

Statistical Tests
Research Question 1A

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.
Var. Var. Test Statistic Level

Q25 Q6-Base section K-W 14.587 .024*

Q9-Time in job K-W 1.919 .751

010-Supervisor? M-W -. 445 .6561

*indicates significant at .05 level

TABLE 49

Multiple Comparisons-Q25 by Q6
Level% of Significance

Disagree <----------------------------------------- >Agree
Prqrm IE Other Design Envmnt R&R Readnss

Prgrm
Ind Eng .3913 -

Other .0163 .2050 -

Design .0031 .0886 .5598 -

Envaont .0312 .1680 .5828 .7889 -

R & R .0095 .0760 .3820 .6303 .9439 -

Readnss .0034* .0307 .1703 .3096 .6333 .6547 -

*Significant at .0035 level
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TABLE 50

Statistical Tests
Research Question 1B

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.

Var. Van. Test Statistic Level

Q18 Q1-Rank
-all K-W 24.115 .000*

04-Job level
-base/HHO M-W -4.334 .000*

Q5-Base job
-above sect. ch/
below sect. ch M-W -1.467 .142

Q10-Supervisor? M-W -. 155 .877
----------------------------------------------------------------------

020 01-Rank
-all K-W 12.302 .031*

Q4-Job level
-base/HHQ M-W -5.189 .000*

Q5-Base job
-all K-W 2.187 .535

-above sect. ch/
below sect. ch M-W -. 047 .963

010-Supervisor? M-W -0.489 .625
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Q27 Q1-Rank
-all K-W 12.307 .031*

-company/field M-W -3.031 .002*
04-Job level

-base/HHO M-W -0.105 .917
05-Base job

-above sect. ch/
below sect. ch M-W -1.860 .063

010-Supervisor? M-W -0.283 .777

Q28 Q1-Rank
-all K-W 11.740 .039*
-company/field M-W -0.063 .950

04-Job level
-base/HHQ M-W -1.794 .097

Q5-Base job
-above sect ch/
below sect ch M-W -2.623 .008*

Q10-Supervisor? M-W -2.530 .011*

*Significant at .05 level
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TABLE 51

Multiple Comparisons-Q18 By Q1
Levels of Significance

Hear often---------------------- > Hear seldom
Cal 2 Lt I Lt LtCol Cap Mai

Cal -

2 Lt .1259 -

1 Lt .1891 .0609 -

LtCol .1278 .0565 .2209 -

Capt .0182 .0001* .1114 .1639
Maj .0107 .0001* .1467 .1742 .4925 -

*Significant at .005 level

TABLE 52

Multiple Comparisons--Q20 By Q1
Levels of Significance

Seen brochure <----------------- > Seen sel dom
2 Lt I Lt Cal LtCol Cat Maj

2 Lt -

1 Lt .0941 -

Cal .2692 .8500-
LtCol .0803 .5606 .8424
Capt .0018* .1203 .5365 .6169
Maj .0049* .1265 .5063 .5721 .8630 -

*Significant at .005 level
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TABLE 53

Multiple Comparisons--Q27 By Q1
Levels of Significance

Di sagr ee <------------------------------- Agree
LtCol Col Mai I Lt ap 2 Lt

LtCol -

Col .5995 -

Mai .3124 .8316 -

I Lt .0380 .2724 .3285 -

Capt .0253 .2296 .2693 .7436
2 Lt .0019* .0526 .0348 .0986 .2891 -

*Significant at .005 level

TABLE 54

Multiple Camparisons--Q28 By Q1
Levels of Significance

Disagree <----------------------------- > Agree
Mai 2 Lt 1 Lt Capt Cl LtCol

Mai -

2 Lt .7435 -

1 Lt .0340 .0153 -

Capt .0693 .0618 .8449 -

Col .0787 .0839 .6503 .7925
LtCol .0380 .0313 .3532 .4760 .6012 -

*Significant at .005 level
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TABLE 55

Test Results-Research Question 1C

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.
Var. Var. Test Statistic Level

Q30 Q4-Job level
* -base/HHQ M-W -1.659 .0971

Q10-Supervisor? M-W -1.984 .0473*
Q31 Q4-Job level

-base/HHQ M-W -4.202 .000*
Q10-Supervisor? M-W -. 712 .4763

032 Q4-Job level
-base/HHQ M-W -3.347 .001*

Q10-Supervisor? M-W -1.367 .172
Q33 Q4-Job level

-base/HHQ M-W -2.259 .0239*
QO-Supervisor? M-W -1.732 .0833

*Significant at .05 level

TABLE 56

Test Results-Research Question ID

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.
Var. Var. Test Statistic Level

Q34 Q2-Experience K-W 7.997 .238

Q35 Q1-Rank
-all K-W 11.127 .049*

Q4-Job level
-base/HHQ M-W -1.096 .273

Q5-Base job
-above sect ch/
below sect ch M-W -1.518 .129

Q10-Supervisor? M-W -2.296 .022*

Q36 Q1-Rank
-all K-W 6.698 .244

Q5-Base job
-above sect ch/
below sect ch M-W -2.147 .032*

*Significant at .05 level
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TABLE 57

Multiple Comparisons--035 By 01

Levels of Significance

Disagree <.------------------------------- > Agree
LtCol, Col Maij Capt 1 Lt 2 Lt

LtCol -

Col .6300 -

Mai .1505 .5454 -

Capt .0609 .3395 .5970 -

1 Lt .0396 .2832 .5345 .94683 -

2 Lt .0019* .0728 .0526 .1153 .0977 -

*Significant at .005 level

TABLE 58

Test Results--Research Question 26

Dep. Indep. Test Sig.
Var. Var. Test Statistic Level

MOTI (Q61 M-W -5.234 .000

062 M-W -5.550 . 000

063 M-W -4.161 .000

MOT2 061 M-W -4.525 .000

062 M-W - 2. 526 .012

Q63 M-W -4.090 .000
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Appendix 6: Factor Analysis Results

Page

Analysis I ........ ..................... 174

All manifestation variables

Analysis II ........ .................... 176

All variables except Q26,Q37,Q42,Q52,Q54,Q58,Q59

Analysis III ........ .................... 177

"Motivation" variables

Analysis IV ........ .................... 178

"Motivation-influencing" variables

TABLE 59

Descriptive Statistics
Motivation and Factor Variables

Standard

Variable Mean Deviation Maximum Minimum

MOTI -.010 .852 2.298 -4.186

MOT2 -. 013 .794 1.791 -4.085
FACTI -. 026 .970 1.883 -3.290
FACT2 -. 005 .849 2.174 -2.251
FACT3 -. 004 .769 1.897 -2.373
FACT4 -. 002 .764 2.049 -2.326
FACT5 .000 .740 2.306 -1.682
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FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS I
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FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS I (CONT.)

.:iTMX ROTATED FC5tTI
WTF.: .OTATION CIH 4A23EF 3P jg

FACTOR 1 FACTO0R 2 FACTCR 3. ;;'rw',P 4 cITR 9A 7fF

ci~~Q 4. C.4;

'241:3 P,4 5r 4 -

145~ .6,047 .r

-~ 4 1c

047 .232 .2735 M lO -0347 -:1 :09-:8
24 .- J4433 827 .53 .:48 32

Q49 -4'1

350 -2C5 -03481 -,:8337' -,144 .80 134 11
05 .28306 .01680 -.1481 -. 0s435 .58171 .192 .007i'

153. .473235 .1 1 037 610846 -v08800 -.04956 - ,047

53.26 .823 .010464 -.08310 .1i454 -.05329 ."8
254 .27 .1i 417 -.37779 -K7Z67 4,~3 .10

-5 t.0446 .08913 .18 522 .67041 .02658 -.C9Q40 .24
05 060 .I69 -,27 -.54126 12 5 53 .06617 .201781

057 .02045 1-.0196 .282 ' 2~5 .5018 -.10231a ,V3
IMS5 .59789,B .13236 406011 -.01075l -.576 -000 -.14692
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FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS II

VARIABLE EST COMMUNALITY FACTOR EIGENVALUE PCT OF 'JAR CUM PCT

029 .13290 1 1.2660 18.3 18.3
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14Z.
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1'TARIMAX ROTATEE FACTOR IATRIX

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 :ACTOR 3 FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5 FACTOR 6

i 02Q .07502 *198 -,2150 - .11847 -.03119 -,.5'
"-.8 ,3509 .023.37 -09548 -0,2271 -.01122 -,.0935

Q3Q. c - - 0.03 -.01612 --04065 .11830
20-.7604 -05184 .0;511 .0231A9 .00 56 5 -.(5744

,041 ....8 _9C757 45627.

.01 ,66497 - , 42 - -.00205 -.06276 .01430 , 5687
P3 -0)q, 65 -.39738 .16037 .01933 -.02418 02256
044 101454 .53898 ,11107 -.01149 -.09783 -.2465
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047 .04290 -,02115 ,12653 .04782 .58926 -.02058
048 -.05495 -.08022 -04261 ,074984 .57936 -.01953
049 -.03434 .09491 .10207 -.06406 .24865 -.̂1013
050 -05757 --08964 .58142 .09025 .16808 -.09814
051 -101314 -.i:172 166271 .06321 .13736 -.01571

053 .35190 .03621 -.01364 .10069 -.10082 .56841
055 10292 .'0749 -.)2017 -,68485 -I10247 .04660
056 -.01588 -.07582 .07970 ,50395 .07141 .08023
1]57 .00797 .04083 .31266 .39396 -.12988 .05163
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FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS III

.ARIABLE .. UT PACF EGENVALUE 'CT CU :,rT

226.4C7.0 ^,362411 45.? :.
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FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS IV

VAI.BLE EST G!MmUNAL2TY CCT'F. EEN'.'ALUE FOT GUM POT

..: 58508 3 630I q i .
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* FACTOR ANALYSIS--ANALYSIS IV (CONT.)
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REGRESSION--ANALYSIS I

----------------- VARIABLES IN THE EUATION ------------------

'ABLE B SE B 6ETA T SIG T
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FMT4 -.32891 .05004 -. 30379 -,773 .0000
7-A, -,j734 ,)5161 -. 934 --,342 .'009
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SUMMARY TABLE
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REGRESSION--ANALYSIS III
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tics and nonparametric tests were used to investigate fac-
tors influencing access. Motivation factors were determined
using factor analysis and examined with linear regression
techni ques.

Results showed that workload significantly constrained
PCE attendance. Additionally, engineers who do not work in
base level CE organizations do not hear about the SOCE
program as much as base level engineers. Factors influ-
encing motivation to attend SOCE PCE courses included super-
visory support for the program, perceived usefulness of the
courses, engineers' attitudes towards TDY, preferred type of
PCE course, and academic degree held by the engineer. Engi-
neers whose latest degree is over eight years old or who
have not participated periodically in formal continuing
education were less motivated to attend SOCE PCE courses.
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